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filed unless the Commissioner author-
izes a change to another method prior 
to the time prescribed by law for filing 
the return for the year in which such 
change is to be effective. 

(2) Each group may make a new elec-
tion to use any one of the methods pre-
scribed in paragraph (a) (1), (2), or (3) of 
this section for its first consolidated 
return year beginning after December 
31, 1965, or in conjunction with an elec-
tion under paragraph (d) of § 1.1502–33, 
or may request the Commissioner’s ap-
proval of a method under paragraph 
(a)(4) of this section for its first con-
solidated return year beginning after 
December 31, 1965, irrespective of its 
previous method of allocation under 
this section. If such new election is not 
made in conjunction with an election 
under paragraph (d) of § 1.1502–33, it 
shall be effective for the first consoli-
dated return year beginning after De-
cember 31, 1965, and all succeeding 
years. (See § 1.1502–33 for the method of 
making such new election in conjunc-
tion with an election under paragraph 
(d) of § 1.1502–33.) Any other such new 
election (or request for the Commis-
sioner’s approval of a method under 
paragraph (a)(4) of this section) shall 
be made within the time prescribed by 
law for filing the consolidated return 
for the first taxable year beginning 
after December 31, 1965 (including ex-
tensions thereof), or within 60 days 
after July 3, 1968, whichever is later. 
Such new election shall be made by at-
taching a statement to the consoli-
dated return for the first taxable year 
beginning after December 31, 1965, or if 
such election is made within the time 
prescribed above but after such return 
is filed, by filing a statement with the 
internal revenue officer with whom 
such return was filed. 

(d) Failure to elect. If a group fails to 
make an election in its first consoli-
dated return, or any other election, in 
accordance with paragraph (c) of this 
section, the method prescribed under 
paragraph (a)(1) of this section shall be 
applicable and shall be binding upon 
the group in the same manner as if an 
election had been made to so allocate. 

(e) Definitions. Except as otherwise 
provided in this section, the terms used 
in this section shall have the same 

meaning as provided in the regulations 
under section 1502. 

(f) Example. The provisions of this 
section may be illustrated by the fol-
lowing example: 

Example. Corporation P is the common par-
ent owning all of the stock of corporations 
S1 and S2, members of an affiliated group. A 
consolidated return is filed for the taxable 
year ending December 31, 1966, by P, S1, and 
S2. For 1966 such corporations had the fol-
lowing taxable incomes or losses computed 
in accordance with paragraph (a)(1)(ii) of 
this section: 

P....................................................................0 
S1 ...........................................................$2,000 
S2...........................................................(1,000) 

The group has not made an election under 
paragraph (c) of this section or paragraph (d) 
of § 1.1502–33. Accordingly, the method of al-
location provided by paragraph (a)(1) of this 
section is in effect for the group. Assuming 
that the consolidated taxable income is 
equal to the sum of the members taxable in-
come and losses, or $1,000, the tax liability of 
the group for the year (assuming a 22-percent 
rate) is $220, all of which is allocated to S1. 
S1 accordingly reduces its earnings and prof-
its in the amount of $220, irrespective of who 
actually pays the tax liability. If S1 pays the 
$220 tax liability there will be no further ef-
fect upon the income, earnings and profits, 
or the basis of stock of any member. If, how-
ever, P pays the $220 tax liability (and such 
payment is not in fact a loan from P to S1), 
then P shall be treated as having made a 
contribution to the capital of S1 in the 
amount of $220. On the other hand, if S2 pays 
the $220 tax liability (and such payment is 
not in fact a loan from S2), then S2 shall be 
treated as having made a distribution with 
respect to its stock to P in the amount of 
$220, and P shall be treated as having made 
a contribution to the capital of S1 in the 
amount of $220. 

[T.D. 6962, 33 FR 9655, July 3, 1968, as amend-
ed by T.D. 7825, 42 FR 64694, Dec. 28, 1977; 
T.D. 7728, 45 FR 72650, Nov. 3, 1980; T.D. 8560, 
59 FR 41675, Aug. 15, 1994; T.D. 8597, 60 FR 
36680, July 18, 1995; T.D. 8677, 61 FR 33325, 
June 27, 1996] 

CERTAIN CONTROLLED CORPORATIONS 

§ 1.1561–0 Effective date. 

(a) Taxable years beginning after De-
cember 31, 1974. The provisions of 
§§ 1.1561–1 through 1.1561–3 apply only to 
taxable years beginning after Decem-
ber 31, 1974. 

(b) Taxable years beginning before Jan-
uary 1, 1975. The provisions of §§ 1.1561– 
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1A through 1.1561–3A apply only to tax-
able years beginning before January 1, 
1975. 

[T.D. 7528, 42 FR 64694, Dec. 28, 1977] 

§ 1.1561–1 Limitations on certain mul-
tiple tax benefits in the case of cer-
tain controlled corporations. 

(a) In general. Part II (section 1561 
and following), subchapter B, chapter 6 
of the Code, provides rules relating to 
certain controlled corporations. In gen-
eral, section 1561 provides that the 
component members of a controlled 
group of corporations on a December 
31, for their taxable years which in-
clude such December 31, shall be lim-
ited for purposes of subtitle A to: 

(1) One surtax exemption under sec-
tion 11(d), 

(2) One $150,000 amount for purposes 
of computing the accumulated earn-
ings credit under section 535(c) (2) and 
(3), and 

(3) One $25,000 amount for purposes of 
computing the limitation on the small 
business deduction of life insurance 
companies under sections 804(a)(4) and 
809 (d)(10). 

For certain definitions (including the 
definition of a ‘‘controlled group of 
corporations’’ and a ‘‘component mem-
ber’’) and special rules for purposes of 
part II of subchapter B, see section 1563 
and the regulations thereunder. 

(b) Tax avoidance. The provisions of 
part II, subchapter B, chapter 6 do not 
delimit or abrogate any principle of 
law established by judicial decision, or 
any existing provisions of the code, 
such as sections 269, 482, and 1551, 
which have the effect of preventing the 
avoidance or evasion of income taxes. 

(c) Special rules. (1) For purposes of 
sections 1561 and 1563 and the regula-
tions thereunder, the term ‘‘corpora-
tion’’ includes an electing small busi-
ness corporation (as defined in section 
1371 (b)). However, for the treatment of 
an electing small business corporation 
as an excluded member of a controlled 
group of corporations, see paragraph 
(b)(2)(ii) of § 1.1563–1. 

(2) In the case of corporations elect-
ing a 52–53-week taxable year under 
section 441(f)(1), the provisions of sec-
tions 1561 and 1563 and the regulations 
thereunder shall be applied in accord-

ance with the special rule section 
441(f)(2)(A). See § 1.441–2. 

[T.D. 7528, 42 FR 64694, Dec. 28, 1977, as 
amended by T.D. 8996, 67 FR 35012, May 17, 
2002] 

§ 1.1561–2 Determination of amount of 
tax benefits. 

(a) Surtax exemption. (1) If a corpora-
tion is a component member of a con-
trolled group of corporations on De-
cember 31, the surtax exemption under 
section 11(d) of such corporation for 
the taxable year which includes such 
December 31 shall be an amount equal 
to: 

(i) $50,000 divided by the number of 
corporations which are component 
members of such group on such Decem-
ber 31, or 

(ii) If an apportionment plan is 
adopted under § 1.1561–3 which is effec-
tive with respect to such taxable year 
such portion of $50,000 as is apportioned 
to such member in accordance with 
such plan. 

(2) In the case of a controlled group 
of corporations which includes compo-
nent members which join in the filing 
of a consolidated return and other com-
ponent members which do not join in 
the filing of such a return, and where 
there is no apportionment plan effec-
tive under § 1.1561–3 apportioning the 
$50,000 amount among the component 
members filing the consolidated return 
and the other component members of 
the controlled group, each component 
member of the controlled group, (in-
cluding each component member which 
joins in filing the consolidated return) 
shall be treated as a separate corpora-
tion for purposes of equally appor-
tioning the $50,000 amount under sub-
paragraph (1)(i) of this paragraph. In 
such case, the surtax exemption of the 
corporations filing the consolidated re-
turn shall be the sum of the amounts 
apportioned to each component mem-
ber which joins in filing the consoli-
dated return. 

(3) The provisions of section 1561 may 
reduce the surtax exemption of any 
corporation which is a component 
member of a controlled group or cor-
porations and which is subject to the 
tax imposed by section 11, or by any 
other provision of subtitle A of the 
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Code if the tax under such other provi-
sions is computed by reference to the 
amount of the surtax exemption pro-
vided by section 11. Such other provi-
sions include, for example, sections 
511(a)(1), 594, 802, 831, 852, 857, 882, 1201, 
and 1378. 

(4) This paragraph (a) shall not apply 
with respect to any component member 
of a controlled group of corporations 
on a December 31 if one or more compo-
nent members of such controlled group 
has a taxable year including such De-
cember 31 which ends after December 
31, 1978. Rules pertaining to the appor-
tionment of the surtax exemption with 
respect to component members of con-
trolled groups of corporations to which 
this paragraph does not apply are re-
served. 

(5) The application of this paragraph 
may be illustrated by the following ex-
amples: 

Example (1). Corporations W, X, Y, and Z 
are component members of a controlled 
group of corporations on December 31, 1975, 
and each corporation files its income tax re-
turn on the basis of a calendar year. For 
their taxable years ending on December 31, 
1975, W and X each incurs a net operating 
loss; Y has $5,250 of taxable income; and Z 
has $30,000 of taxable income. If an appor-
tionment plan is not effective for such tax-
able years, the surtax exemption under sec-
tion 11(d) of each corporation determined 
under subparagraph (1)(i) of this paragraph is 
$12,500 ($50,000÷4). However, the four corpora-
tions may avoid a pro rata division of the 
$50,000 amount by filing an apportionment 
plan in accordance with the provisions of 
§ 1.1561–3 allocating the $50,000 amount in any 
manner they deem proper. 

Example (2). Corporation A files its income 
tax return on the basis of a calendar year; 
corporation B files its income tax return on 
the basis of a fiscal year ending March 31. On 
December 31, 1975, A and B are the only com-
ponent members of a controlled group of cor-
porations. Under subparagraph (1)(i) of this 
paragraph, the surtax exemption of A for 
1975, and the surtax exemption of B for its 
fiscal year ending March 31, 1976, is $25,000 
($50,000÷2). However, if an apportionment 
plan is filed in accordance with the provi-
sions of § 1.1561–3, the surtax exemption of 
each such corporation will be the amount ap-
portioned to the corporation pursuant to the 
plan. 

Example (3). Corporations R, P, and S are 
component members of a controlled group of 
corporations on December 31, 1975. P and S 
file a consolidated return for their fiscal 
years ending June 30, 1976. R files a separate 

return for its taxable year ending on Decem-
ber 31, 1975. No apportionment plan is effec-
tive with respect to R’s, P’s, and S’s taxable 
years which include December 31, 1975. 
Therefore R, P, and S are each apportioned 
$16,666.67 ($50,000÷3) as their surtax exemp-
tion under section 11(d) for their taxable 
years including such date. The surtax exemp-
tion of the affiliated group filing a consoli-
dated return (P and S) for the year ending 
June 30, 1976, is $33,333.34 (i.e., the sum of the 
$16,666.67 amounts apportioned to P and S). 
However, if an apportionment plan is filed in 
accordance with the provisions of § 1.1561–3, 
the surtax exemption of the corporations 
which are members of the affiliated group 
filing a consolidated return and of each other 
corporation which is a component member of 
the controlled group of corporations will be 
the amount apportioned to such affiliated 
group and to each such other corporations 
pursuant to the plan. 

(b) Allocation of amounts of taxable in-
come subject to normal tax. (1) In the 
case of a taxable year of a corporation, 
if: 

(i) The amount of normal tax under 
section 11(b) is equal to the sum of 20 
percent of so much of the taxable in-
come as does not exceed $25,000, plus 22 
percent of so much of the taxable in-
come as exceeds $25,000 for a taxable 
year, and 

(ii) The amount of surtax exemption 
of the corporation is less than $50,000 
under paragraph (a)(1) (i) or (ii) of this 
section, 

then for purposes of applying section 
11(b), the taxable income subject to 
taxation at the rate of 20 percent shall 
be (in lieu of the first $25,000 of taxable 
income) one-half of the amount of the 
surtax exemption allocated to such 
corporation under paragraph (a)(1) (i) 
or (ii) of this section. In addition, the 
amount of taxable income subject to 
taxation at the rate of 22 percent shall 
be (in lieu of the amount of taxable in-
come in excess of $25,000) the taxable 
income that exceeds one-half of the 
amount of the surtax exemption allo-
cated to such corporation under para-
graph (a)(1) (i) or (ii) of this section for 
such year. In the case of an affiliated 
group of corporations filing a consoli-
dated return for a taxable year, the 
preceding sentence shall be applied by 
substituting the term ‘‘affiliated 
group’’ for the term ‘‘corporation’’ 
each time it appears. 
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(2) The provisions of this paragraph 
may be illustrated by the following ex-
ample: 

Example. Corporations P and S are compo-
nent members of a controlled group of cor-
porations on December 31, 1975, and each cor-
poration files a separate income tax return 
on the basis of a calendar year. For the tax-
able year ending on December 31, 1975, P in-
curs a net operating loss and S has $25,000 of 
taxable income. If an apportionment plan is 
not effective for that taxable year, the sur-
tax exemption under section 11(d) of each 
corporation (determined under paragraph 
(a)(1)(i) of this section) is $25,000 ($50,000÷2). 
For purposes of applying section 11(b) to de-
termine S’s liability for tax for 1975, the 
amount of taxable income subject to tax-
ation at the rate of 20 percent is limited to 
$12,500 (i.e., one-half of the amount of the 
surtax exemption allocated to S under para-
graph (a)(1)(i) of this section), and the 
amount of taxable income subject to tax-
ation at the rate of 22 percent is $12,500 (i.e., 
the amount of taxable income in excess of 
one-half of the amount of the surtax exemp-
tion). If, on the other hand, an apportion-
ment plan is adopted by P and S effective for 
such taxable years apportioning the entire 
$50,000 surtax exemption to S, then, for pur-
poses of applying section 11(b) to determine 
S’s liability for tax for 1975, the amount of 
taxable income subject to taxation at the 
rate of 20 percent is $25,000. 

(3) If an apportionment plan is adopt-
ed under § 1.1561–3 for a December 31, 
and if paragraph (b)(1) of this section 
applies to any component member 
whose taxable year includes such De-
cember 31, then the plan shall specify: 

(i) The amount subject to taxation at 
the rate of 20 percent, and 

(ii) The amount subject to taxation 
at the rate of 22 percent, 

as determined under paragraph (b)(1) of 
this section for each component mem-
ber. The information required to be in-
cluded in a plan by this subparagraph 
is in addition to the information re-
quired under § 1.1561–3(a). Where an ex-
isting apportionment plan is effective 
under § 1.1561–3(a)(3) for such December 
31, the additional information required 
under this subparagraph may be pro-
vided in an amendment of the existing 
plan as provided in § 1.1561–3(c). 

(c) Accumulated earnings credit. (1) Ex-
cept as provided in subparagraph (2) of 
this paragraph, if a corporation is a 
component member of a controlled 
group on a December 31, the amount 

for purposes of computing the accumu-
lated earnings credit under section 
535(c) (2) and (3) of such corporation 
shall be an amount equal to $150,000 di-
vided by the number of corporations 
which are component members of such 
group on such December 31. In the case 
of a controlled group of corporations 
which includes component members 
which join in the filing of a consoli-
dated return and other component 
members which do not join in the filing 
of such a return, each component mem-
ber of the controlled group (including 
each component member which joins in 
filing the consolidated return) shall be 
treated as a separate corporation for 
purposes of equally apportioning the 
$150,000 amount under this subpara-
graph. In such case, the amount for 
purposes of computing the accumu-
lated earnings credit for the compo-
nent members filing the consolidated 
return shall be the sum of the amounts 
apportioned to each component mem-
ber which joins in filing the consoli-
dated return. 

(2) If, with respect to any component 
member of the controlled group, the 
amount determined under subpara-
graph (1) of this paragraph exceeds the 
sum of (i) such member’s accumulated 
earnings and profits as of the close of 
the preceding taxable year, plus (ii) 
such member’s earnings and profits for 
the taxable year which are retained 
(within the meaning of section 
535(c)(1)), then any such excess shall be 
subtracted from the amount deter-
mined under subparagraph (1) of this 
paragraph with respect to such member 
and shall be divided equally among 
those remaining component members 
of the controlled group that do not 
have such an excess (until no such ex-
cess remains to be divided among those 
remaining members that have not had 
such an excess). The excess so divided 
among such remaining members shall 
be added to the amount determined 
under subparagraph (1) with respect to 
such members. If a controlled group of 
corporations includes component mem-
bers which join in the filing of a con-
solidated return and other component 
members which do not join in filing 
such return, the component members 
filing the consolidated return shall be 
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treated as a single corporation for pur-
poses of this subparagraph. 

(3) A controlled group may not adopt 
an apportionment plan, as provided in 
§ 1.1561–3, with respect to the amounts 
computed under the provisions of this 
paragraph. 

(4) The provisions of this paragraph 
may be illustrated by the following ex-
ample: 

Example. A controlled group is composed of 
four component member corporations, W, X, 

Y, and Z. Each corporation files a separate 
income tax return on the basis of a calendar 
year. The sum of the earnings and profits for 
the taxable year ending December 31, 1975, 
which are retained plus the sum of the accu-
mulated earnings and profits (as of the close 
of the preceding taxable year) is $15,000, 
$75,000, $37,500, and $300,000 for W, X, Y, and 
Z, respectively. The amounts determined 
under this paragraph for W, X, Y, and Z for 
1975 are $15,000, $48,750, $37,500, and $48,750, re-
spectively, computed as follows: 

Component members 

W X Y Z 

Earnings and profits ............................................................... $15,000 $75,000 $37,500 $300,000 
Amount computed under subparagraph (1) .......................... 37,500 37,500 37,500 37,500 
Excess .................................................................................... 22,500 0 0 0 
Allocation of excess ............................................................... ........................ 7,500 7,500 7,500 
New excess ............................................................................ ........................ ........................ 7,500 ........................
Reallocation of new excess ................................................... ........................ 3,750 ........................ 3,750 

Amount to be used for purposes of section 535(c) 
(2) and (3) ............................................................ 15,000 48,750 37,500 48,750 

(d) Small business deduction of life in-
surance companies. (1) Except as pro-
vided in subparagraph (2) of this para-
graph, if two or more life insurance 
companies which are taxable under sec-
tion 802 are component members of a 
controlled group of corporations on a 
December 31, the amount for purposes 
of computing the limitation on the 
small business deduction under sec-
tions 804(a)(4) and 809(d)(10) of such cor-
porations for their taxable years which 
include such December 31 shall be an 
amount equal to $25,000 divided by the 
number of life insurance companies 
taxable under section 802 which are 
component members of such group on 
such December 31. 

(2) If, with respect to any of the com-
ponent members of the controlled 
group which are described in subpara-
graph (1) of this paragraph, the amount 
determined under such subparagraph 
exceeds 10 percent of such member’s in-
vestment yield (as defined in section 
304(c)), then any such excess shall be 
subtracted from the amount deter-
mined under subparagraph (1) of this 
paragraph with respect to such member 
and shall be divided equally among 
those remaining life insurance com-
pany members of the controlled group 
that do not have such an excess (until 
no such excess remains to be divided 

among those remaining members that 
have not had such an excess). The ex-
cess so divided among such remaining 
members shall be added to the amount 
determined under subparagraph (1) 
with respect to such members. 

(3) A controlled group may not adopt 
an apportionment plan, as provided in 
§ 1.1561–3, with respect to the amounts 
computed under the provisions of this 
paragraph. 

(e) Certain short taxable years. (1) If 
the return of a corporation is for a 
short period which does not include a 
December 31, and such corporation is a 
component member of a controlled 
group of corporations with respect to 
such short period, then for purposes of 
subtitle A of the Code: 

(i) The surtax exemption under sec-
tion 11(d) of such corporation for such 
short period shall be an amount equal 
to $25,000 ($50,000 in the case of a tax-
able year ending in 1975), divided by the 
number of corporations which are com-
ponent members of such controlled 
group on the last day of such short pe-
riod; 

(ii) The amount to be used in com-
puting the accumulated earnings credit 
under section 535(c) (2) and (3) of such 
corporation for such short period shall 
be an amount equal to $150,000 divided 
by the number of corporations which 
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are members of such controlled group 
on the last day of such short period; 
and 

(iii) The amount to be used in com-
puting the limitation on the small 
business deduction of life insurance 
companies under sections 804(a)(4) and 
809(d)(10) of such corporation for such 
short period shall not exceed an 
amount equal to $25,000 divided by the 
number of life insurance companies 
taxable under section 802 which are 
component members of the controlled 
group on the last day of such short pe-
riod. 

For purposes of the preceding sentence, 
the term ‘‘short period’’ does not in-
clude any period if the income for such 
period is required to be included in a 
consolidated return under § 1.1502–76. 
The determination of whether a cor-
poration is a component member of a 
controlled group of corporations on the 
last day of a short period is made by 
applying the definition of ‘‘component 
member’’ contained in section 1563(b) 
and § 1.1563–1 as if the last day of such 
short period were a December 31 occur-
ring after December 31, 1974. 

(2) The provisions of this paragraph 
may be illustrated by the following ex-
amples: 

Example (1). On January 2, 1975, corporation 
X transfers cash to newly formed corpora-
tion Y (which begins business on that date) 
and receives all of the stock of Y in return. 
X also owns all of the stock of corporation Z 
on each day of 1974 and 1975. X uses the cal-
endar year as its taxable year and Z uses a 
fiscal year ending on March 31. Y adopts a 
fiscal year ending on June 30 as its annual 
accounting period, and, therefore, files a re-
turn for the short taxable year beginning on 
January 2, 1975, and ending on June 30, 1975. 
On June 30, 1975, Y is a component member 
of a parent-subsidiary controlled group of 
corporations of which X, Y, and Z are compo-
nent members. Accordingly, the surtax ex-
emption of Y for the short taxable year end-
ing on June 30, 1975, is $16,666.67 ($50,000÷3). 
On December 31, 1975, X, Y, and Z are compo-
nent members of a parent-subsidiary con-
trolled group of corporations. Accordingly, 
the surtax exemption of each such corpora-
tion for its taxable year including December 
31, 1975 (i.e., X’s calendar year ending Decem-
ber 31, 1975, Z’s fiscal year ending March 31, 
1976, and Y’s fiscal year ending June 30, 1976) 
is $16,666.67 ($50,000÷3), or, if an apportion-
ment plan is filed under § 1.1561–3, the 
amount apportioned pursuant to such plan. 

Example (2). On January 1, 1975, corporation 
P owns all of the stock of corporations S–1, 
S–2, and S–3. P, S–1, S–2, and S–3 file sepa-
rate returns on a calendar year basis. On 
July 31, 1975, S–1 is liquidated and therefore 
files a return for the short taxable year be-
ginning on January 1, 1975, and ending on 
July 31, 1975. On August 31, 1975, S–2 is liq-
uidated and therefore files a return for the 
short taxable year beginning on January 1, 
1975, and ending on August 31, 1975. On July 
31, 1975, S–1 is a component member of a par-
ent-subsidiary controlled group of corpora-
tions of which P, S–1, S–2, and S–3 are com-
ponent members. Accordingly, the surtax ex-
emption under section 11(d) of S–1 for the 
short taxable year ending on July 31, 1975, is 
$12,500 ($50,000÷4). On August 31, 1975, S–2 is a 
component member of a parent-subsidiary 
controlled group of corporations of which P, 
S–2, and S–3 are component members. Ac-
cordingly, the surtax exemption of S–2 for 
the short taxable year ending on August 31, 
1975, is $16,666.67 ($50,000÷3). On December 31, 
1975, P and S–3 are component members of a 
parent-subsidiary controlled group of cor-
porations. Accordingly, the surtax exemp-
tion of each such corporation for the cal-
endar year 1975 is $25,000 ($50,000÷2), or, if an 
apportionment plan is filed under § 1.1561–3, 
the amount apportioned pursuant to such 
plan. 

[T.D. 7528, 42 FR 64695, Dec. 28, 1977] 

§ 1.1561–3 Apportionment of surtax ex-
emption. 

(a) In general. (1) In the case of cor-
porations which are component mem-
bers of a controlled group of corpora-
tions on a December 31, the single 
$50,000 surtax exemption under section 
11(d) may be apportioned among such 
members (for the taxable year of each 
such member which includes such De-
cember 31) if all such members consent, 
in the manner provided in paragraph 
(b) of this section, to an apportionment 
plan with respect to such December 31. 
Such plan shall provide for the appor-
tionment of a fixed dollar amount to 
one or more of such members, but in no 
event shall the sum of the amounts so 
apportioned exceed $50,000. An appor-
tionment plan shall not be considered 
as adopted with respect to a particular 
December 31 until each component 
member which is required to consent to 
the plan under paragraph (b)(1) of this 
section filed the original of a state-
ment described in such paragraph (or, 
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the original of a statement incor-
porating its consent is filed on its be-
half). In the case of a return filed be-
fore a plan is adopted, the surtax ex-
emption for purposes of such return 
shall be equally apportioned in accord-
ance with the rules provided in §1.1561– 
2(a)(1)(i). (If a valid apportionment 
plan is adopted after the return is filed 
and within the time prescribed by sub-
paragraph (2) of this paragraph, such 
return should be amended (or a claim 
for refund should be made) to reflect 
the change from equal apportionment.) 

(2) A controlled group may adopt an 
apportionment plan with respect to a 
particular December 31 only if, at the 
time such plan is sought to be adopted, 
there is at least one year remaining in 
the statutory period (including any ex-
tensions thereof) for the assessment of 
a deficiency against any corporation 
the tax liability of which would be in-
creased by the adoption of such plan. If 
there is less than one year remaining 
with respect to any such corporation, 
the director of the service center with 
which such corporation files its income 
tax return will ordinarily, upon re-
quest, enter into an agreement to ex-
tend such statutory period for the lim-
ited purpose of assessing any deficiency 
against such corporation attributable 
to the adoption of such apportionment 
plan. 

(3)(i) The amount apportioned to a 
component member of a controlled 
group of corporations in an apportion-
ment plan adopted with respect to a 
particular December 31 shall constitute 
such member’s surtax exemption for its 
taxable year including the particular 
December 31, and for all taxable years 
of such members including succeeding 
December 31’s, unless the apportion-
ment plan is amended in accordance 
with paragraph (c) of this section or is 
terminated under subdivision (ii) of 
this subparagraph. Thus, the appor-
tionment plan (including any amend-
ments thereof) has a continuing effect 
and need not be renewed annually. 

(ii) If an apportionment plan is 
adopted with respect to a particular 
December 31, such plan shall terminate 
with respect to a succeeding December 
31, if: 

(a) The controlled group ceases to re-
main in existence during the calendar 

year ending on such succeeding Decem-
ber 31, 

b) Any corporation which was a com-
ponent member of such group on the 
particular December 31 is not a compo-
nent member of such group on such 
succeeding December 31, or 

(c) Any corporation which was not a 
component member of such group on 
the particular December 31 is a compo-
nent member of such group on such 
succeeding December 31. 

An apportionment plan, once termi-
nated with respect to a December 31, is 
no longer effective. Accordingly, unless 
a new apportionment plan is adopted, 
the surtax exemption of the component 
members of the controlled group for 
their taxable years which include such 
December 31 and all December 31’s 
thereafter will be determined in ac-
cordance with the rules provided in 
paragraph (a)(1)(i) of § 1.1561–2. 

(iii) For purposes of subdivision 
(ii)(a)— 

(a) A parent-subsidiary controlled 
group of corporations shall be consid-
ered as remaining in existence as long 
as its common parent corporation re-
mains as a common parent. 

(b) A brother-sister controlled group 
of corporations shall be considered as 
remaining in existence as long as the 
requirements of paragraph (a)(3)(i) of 
§ 1.1563–1 continue to be satisfied with 
respect to at least two corporations, 
taking into account the stock owner-
ship of only those five or fewer persons 
whose stock ownership was taken into 
account at the time the apportionment 
plan adopted by the component mem-
bers of such group first became effec-
tive. 

(c) A combined group of corporations 
shall be considered as remaining in ex-
istence as long as the brother-sister 
controlled group of corporations re-
ferred to in paragraph (a)(4)(i) of 
§ 1.1563–1 in respect of such combined 
group remains in existence (within the 
meaning of (b) of this subdivision), and 
at least one such corporation is a com-
mon parent of a parent-subsidiary con-
trolled group of corporations referred 
to in such paragraph (a)(4)(i). 

(d) If, by reason of paragraph (a)(5)(i) 
of § 1.1563–1, two or more insurance 
companies subject to taxation under 
section 802 are treated as an insurance 
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group separate from any corporations 
which are members of a controlled 
group described in paragraph (a) (2), (3), 
or (4) of § 1.1563–1, such insurance group 
shall be considered as remaining in ex-
istence as long as the controlled group 
described in paragraph (a) (2), (3), or (4) 
of such section, as the case may be, re-
mains in existence (within the meaning 
of (a), (b), or (c) of this subdivision), 
and there are at least two insurance 
companies which satisfy the require-
ments of paragraph (a)(5)(i) of such sec-
tion. 

(iv) If an apportionment plan is ter-
minated with respect to a particular 
December 31 by reason of an occurrence 
described in subdivision (ii) (b) or (c) of 
this subparagraph, each corporation 
which is a component member of the 
controlled group on such particular De-
cember 31 should, on or before the date 
it files its income tax return for the 
taxable year which includes such par-
ticular December 31, notify the service 
center with which it files such return 
of such termination. If an apportion-
ment plan is terminated with respect 
to a particular December 31 by reason 
of an occurrence described in subdivi-
sion (ii)(a) of this subparagraph, each 
corporation which was a component 
member of the controlled group on the 
preceding December 31 should, on or 
before the date it files its income tax 
return for the taxable year which in-
cludes such particular December 31, no-
tify the service center with which it 
files such return of such termination. 

(b) Consents to plan. (1)(i) The consent 
of a component member (other than a 
wholly-owned subsidiary) to an appor-
tionment plan with respect to a par-
ticular December 31 shall be made by 
means of a statement, signed by any 
person who is duly authorized to act on 
behalf of the consenting member, stat-
ing that such member consents to the 
apportionment plan with respect to 
such December 31. The statement shall 
set forth in the name, address, tax-
payer account number, and taxable 
year of the consenting component 
member, the amount apportioned to 
such member under the plan, and the 
service center where the original of the 
statement is to be filed. The consent of 
more than one component member may 
be incorporated in a single statement. 

The original of a statement of consent 
shall be filed with the service center 
with which the component member of 
the group on such December 31 which 
has the taxable year ending first on or 
after such date filed its return for such 
taxable year. (If two or more compo-
nent members have the same such tax-
able year, a statement of consent may 
be filed with the service center with 
which the return for any such taxable 
year is filed.) The original of a state-
ment of consent shall have attached 
thereto information (referred to in this 
paragraph as ‘‘group identification’’) 
setting forth the name, address, tax-
payer account number, and taxable 
year of each component member of the 
controlled group on such December 31 
(including wholly-owned subsidiaries) 
and the amount apportioned to each 
such member under the plan. If more 
than one original statement is filed, a 
statement may incorporate the group 
identification by reference to the 
name, address, taxpayer account num-
ber, and taxable year of a component 
member of the group which has at-
tached such group identification to the 
original of its statement. 

(ii) Each component member of the 
group on such December 31 (other than 
wholly-owned subsidiaries) should at-
tach a copy of its consent (or a copy of 
the statement incorporating its con-
sent) to the income tax return, amend-
ed return, or claim for refund filed with 
its service center for the taxable year 
including such date. Such copy shall ei-
ther have attached thereto information 
on group identification or shall incor-
porate such information by reference 
to the name, address, taxpayer account 
number, and taxable year of a compo-
nent member of the group which has 
attached such information to its in-
come tax return, amended return, or 
claim for refund filed with the same 
service center for the taxable year in-
cluding such date. 

(2)(i) Each component member of a 
controlled group which is a wholly- 
owned subsidiary of such group with 
respect to a December 31 shall be 
deemed to consent to an apportion-
ment plan with respect to such Decem-
ber 31, provided each component mem-
ber of the group which is not a wholly- 
owned subsidiary consents to the plan. 
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For purposes of this section, a compo-
nent member of a controlled group 
shall be considered to be a wholly- 
owned subsidiary of the group with re-
spect to a December 31 if, on each day 
preceding such date during its taxable 
year which includes such date, all of its 
stock is owned directly by one or more 
corporations which are component 
members of the group on such Decem-
ber 31. 

(ii) Each wholly-owned subsidiary of 
a controlled group with respect to a 
December 31 should attach a statement 
containing the information which is re-
quired to be set forth in a statement of 
consent to an apportionment plan with 
respect to such December 31 to the in-
come tax return, amended return, or 
claim for refund filed with its service 
center for the taxable year which in-
cludes such date. Such statement 
should either have attached thereto in-
formation on group identification or 
incorporate such information by ref-
erence to the name, address, taxpayer 
account number, and taxable year of a 
component member of the group which 
has attached such information to its 
income tax return, amended return, or 
claim for refund filed with the same 
service center for the taxable year in-
cluding such date. 

(c) Amendment of plan. An apportion-
ment plan adopted with respect to a 
December 31 by a controlled group of 
corporations may be amended with re-
spect to such December 31, or with re-
spect to any succeeding December 31 
for which the plan is effective under 
paragraph (a)(3) of this section. An ap-
portionment plan must be amended 
with respect to a particular December 
31 and the amendments to the plan 
shall be effective only if adopted in ac-
cordance with the rules prescribed in 
this section for the adoption of an 
original plan with respect to such De-
cember 31. 

(d) Component members filing consoli-
dated returns. If the component mem-
bers of a controlled group of corpora-
tions on a December 31 include cor-
porations which join in the filing of a 
consolidated return, the corporations 
filing the consolidated return shall be 
treated as a single component member 
for purposes of this section. Thus, for 
example, only one consent, executed by 

the common parent, to an apportion-
ment plan filed pursuant to this sec-
tion is required on behalf of the compo-
nent members filing the consolidated 
return. 

[T.D. 7528, 42 FR 64697, Dec. 28, 1977; 43 FR 
4603, Feb. 3, 1978] 

§ 1.1562–0 Effective date. 

The provisions of §§ 1.1562–1 through 
1.1562–7 apply only to taxable years be-
ginning before January 1, 1975. 

(Secs. 1561(a), (83 Stat. 599; 26 U.S.C. 1561 (a)) 
and 7805 (68A Stat. 917; 26 U.S.C. 7805, of the 
Internal Revenue Code)) 

[T.D. 7528, 42 FR 64702, Dec. 28, 1977] 

§ 1.1562–1 Privilege of controlled 
group to elect multiple surtax ex-
emptions. 

(a) Election—(1) In general. (i) Under 
section 1562(a)(1) a controlled group of 
corporations has the privilege of elect-
ing to have each of its component 
members make its returns without re-
gard to section 1561 (relating to single 
surtax exemption in the case of a con-
trolled group of corporations). The 
election shall be made with respect to 
a particular December 31 and shall be 
valid only if each corporation which is 
required to consent to the election 
under the provisions of paragraph (a)(1) 
of § 1.1562–3 gives its consent in the 
manner and within the time prescribed 
in such section. An election shall not 
be considered as made with respect to a 
particular December 31 until each cor-
poration which is required to consent 
to the election under paragraph (c)(1) 
of § 1.1562–3 files the original of a state-
ment described in such paragraph (or, 
the original of a statement incor-
porating its consent is filed on its be-
half). Accordingly, for purposes of re-
turns filed before an election is made, 
the surtax exemption of component 
members of a controlled group of cor-
porations shall be determined in ac-
cordance with section 1561 and the reg-
ulations thereunder. (If a valid election 
is made after the return is filed and 
within the time prescribed in § 1.1562–3, 
such return should be amended (or a 
claim for refund should be made) to re-
flect the change in the amount of the 
surtax exemption (and the imposition 
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of the additional tax) resulting from 
the election.) 

(ii) An election once made with re-
spect to a particular December 31 may 
not thereafter be withdrawn unless 
such election is terminated with re-
spect to such December 31 in accord-
ance with the provisions of section 
1562(c) and § 1.1562–2. 

(iii) An election under section 
1562(a)(1) may be made by a controlled 
group of corporations with respect to 
any December 31 (after December 31, 
1962), unless: 

(a) A component member of such 
group on such December 31 joins, or is 
required to join, in the filing of a con-
solidated return for its taxable year 
which includes such date, or 

(b) Such controlled group is not eligi-
ble to make an election with respect to 
such December 31 by reason of section 
1562(d). 

See also section 243(b)(3)(A), relating to 
effect of election of 100-percent divi-
dends received deduction, which may 
prevent a controlled group from mak-
ing an election under section 1562(a)(1) 
with respect to a particular December 
31. 

(2) Years for which effective. (i) A valid 
election under section 1562(a)(1) by a 
controlled group of corporations with 
respect to a particular December 31 is 
effective with respect to: 

(a) The taxable year of each compo-
nent member of such group on such De-
cember 31 which includes such Decem-
ber 31, and 

(b) Any succeeding taxable year of 
any corporation which is a component 
member of such group (or a successor 
group) on a succeeding December 31 in-
cluded within any such succeeding tax-
able year. 

Under section 1562(c) and § 1.1562–2, an 
election under section 1562(a)(1) may be 
terminated with respect to a December 
31 referred to in either (a) or (b) of this 
subdivision. For years affected by ter-
mination, see paragraph (c) of § 1.1562–2. 

(ii) For the application of an election 
under section 1562(a)(1) to certain short 
taxable years not including a December 
31, see section 1562(f)(2) and § 1.1562–6. 

(iii) The provisions of this subpara-
graph may be illustrated by the fol-
lowing example: 

Example. Corporation P is the common par-
ent of a parent-subsidiary controlled group 
of corporations of which corporations P, S–1, 
and S–2 are component members on Decem-
ber 31, 1964. On December 31, 1965, the con-
trolled group of corporations consists of the 
same component members as on December 
31, 1964, except that corporation S–3 is also a 
component member on December 31, 1965. On 
December 31, 1966, the controlled group of 
corporations consists of the same component 
members as on December 31, 1965, except 
that S–1 is no longer a component member 
on December 31, 1966. In January 1965, the 
controlled group makes a valid election 
under section 1562(a)(1) with respect to De-
cember 31, 1964. Under subdivision (i)(a) of 
this subparagraph, the election (unless ter-
minated) is effective with respect to the tax-
able years of P, S–1, and S–2 which include 
December 31, 1964. Under subdivision (i)(b) of 
this subparagraph, the election (unless ter-
minated) is also effective with respect to the 
taxable years of P, S–1, S–2, and S–3 which 
include December 31, 1965, and with respect 
to the taxable years of P, S–2, and S–3 which 
include December 31, 1966. 

(b) Effect of election—(1) General. If an 
election under section 1562(a)(1) is ef-
fective with respect to a taxable year 
of a corporation, then: 

(i) Section 1561 shall not apply to 
such corporation for such taxable year, 
but 

(ii) The additional tax imposed by 
section 1562(b) shall apply to such cor-
poration for such taxable year (except 
as otherwise provided in subparagraph 
(3) of this paragraph). 

(2) Additional tax. The additional tax 
imposed by section 1562(b) is an 
amount equal to 6 percent of so much 
of a corporation’s taxable income for 
the taxable year as does not exceed the 
amount of such corporation’s surtax 
exemption for such taxable year. How-
ever, if a corporation computes its tax 
under section 1201 (relating to alter-
native tax) and is subject to the addi-
tional tax imposed by section 1562(b) 
for such taxable year, the additional 
tax applies only to an amount equal to 
the taxable income reduced by the ex-
cess of the net long-term capital gain 
over the net short-term capital loss for 
such taxable year (to the extent such 
amount does not exceed the amount of 
such corporation’s surtax exemption 
for such taxable year). 

(3) Exceptions. The additional tax im-
posed by section 1562(b) shall not apply 
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to a corporation for any taxable year 
if: 

(i) Such corporation is the only com-
ponent member of a controlled group 
on the December 31 included within 
such taxable year which has taxable in-
come for the taxable years including 
such date, or 

(ii) Such corporation’s surtax exemp-
tion is disallowed for such year under 
any provision of the Code. For purposes 
of this subdivision, if the component 
members of a controlled group of cor-
porations on a December 31 are limited 
in the aggregate to a single $25,000 sur-
tax exemption for their taxable years 
which include such date, then the sur-
tax exemption of each such component 
member shall be considered to be dis-
allowed for such taxable year regard-
less of how the $25,000 is allocated 
among such members. For example, if 
pursuant to the authority provided in 
section 269(b), the Commissioner allo-
cates a single $25,000 surtax exemption 
equally between two corporations 
which are the only component mem-
bers of an electing controlled group of 
corporations, the surtax exemption of 
each such corporation shall be consid-
ered to be disallowed. 

The application of this subparagraph in 
respect of a taxable year of a compo-
nent member of a controlled group of 
corporations does not constitute the 
termination of an election made under 
section 1562(a)(1). Accordingly, such 
election continues in effect for the sub-
sequent taxable years of such corpora-
tion and the other corporations which 
are component members of the con-
trolled group, unless the election is 
terminated under section 1562(c). 

(4) Taxable income defined. For pur-
poses of this paragraph, the term ‘‘tax-
able income’’ means: 

(i) In the case of a corporation sub-
ject to tax under section 511(a) (relat-
ing to tax on unrelated business in-
come of charitable, etc., organizations 
at corporation rates), its ‘‘unrelated 
business taxable income’’ (as defined in 
section 512), 

(ii) In the case of a life insurance 
company, its ‘‘life insurance company 
taxable income’’ (as defined in section 
802(b)), 

(iii) In the case of a regulated invest-
ment company, its ‘‘investment com-

pany taxable income’’ (as defined in 
section 852(b)(2)), 

(iv) In the case of a real estate in-
vestment trust, its ‘‘real estate invest-
ment trust taxable income’’ (as defined 
in section 857(b)(2)), and 

(v) In the case of an electing small 
business corporation, its ‘‘taxable in-
come’’ (as defined in section 1373(d)). 

(5) Tax treated as imposed by section 11, 
etc. For purposes of applying other sec-
tions of the Code, if for a taxable year 
a corporation is subject to both the tax 
imposed by section 11 and to the addi-
tional tax imposed by section 1562(b), 
then the additional tax is treated as if 
it were imposed by section 11. If a cor-
poration is subject to a tax imposed by 
any section of chapter 1 of the Code 
other than section 11 but such tax is 
computed by reference to section 11, 
the additional tax is treated for pur-
poses of the Code as imposed by such 
other section. (For example, the tax 
imposed by section 831(a) is ‘‘computed 
as provided in section 11’’; therefore if 
a corporation is subject to both the tax 
imposed by section 831(a) and the addi-
tional tax imposed by section 1562(b) 
for any taxable year, the additional tax 
is treated as imposed by section 831(a) 
for such taxable year.) Accordingly, 
the credits against the tax imposed by 
chapter 1 of the Code allowable, for ex-
ample, under sections 38 (relating to 
credit against tax for investment in 
certain depreciable property) and 33 
(relating to credit for taxes of foreign 
countries and possessions of the United 
States) may be applied against the ad-
ditional tax. 

(6) Special rules. For purposes of sec-
tions 244 (relating to dividends received 
on certain preferred stock), 247 (relat-
ing to dividends paid on certain pre-
ferred stock of public utilities), 804 
(a)(3) (relating to deduction for par-
tially tax-exempt interest in the case 
of a life insurance company), and 922 
(relating to special deduction for West-
ern Hemisphere trade corporations), 
the normal tax rate referred to in such 
sections shall be determined without 
regard to the additional tax imposed by 
section 1562(b). For example, in the 
case of a corporation subject to the ad-
ditional tax imposed by section 1562(b) 
for its taxable year ending December 
31, 1965, the percentage computed under 
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section 244(a)(2)(B) for such taxable 
year would be 48 percent. 

[T.D. 6845, 30 FR 9744, Aug. 5, 1965, as amend-
ed by T.D. 6960, 33 FR 9302, June 25, 1968; T.D. 
7181, 37 FR 8067, Apr. 25, 1972] 

§ 1.1562–2 Termination of election. 
(a) In general. An election under sec-

tion 1562(a)(1) is terminated by any one 
of the occurrences described in para-
graph (b) of this section. For years af-
fected by termination, see paragraph 
(c) of this section. 

(b) Methods of termination—(1) Consent 
of the members. An election may be ter-
minated with respect to a particular 
December 31 by consent of the compo-
nent members of a controlled group of 
corporations. A termination by consent 
shall be made with respect to a par-
ticular December 31 and shall be valid 
only if each corporation which is re-
quired to consent to the termination 
under paragraph (a)(1) of § 1.1562–3 gives 
its consent in the manner and within 
the time prescribed in such section. A 
termination by consent shall not be 
considered as made with respect to a 
particular December 31 until each cor-
poration which is required to consent 
to the termination under paragraph 
(c)(1) of § 1.1562–3 files the original of a 
statement described in such paragraph 
(or, the original of a statement incor-
porating its consent is filed on its be-
half). 

(2) Refusal by new member to consent. 
(i) If on a December 31 a controlled 
group of corporations which has made 
an election under section 1562(a)(1) in-
cludes a new member which files a 
statement that it does not consent to 
the election with respect to such De-
cember 31, then such election shall ter-
minate with respect to such date. Such 
statement shall be signed by any per-
son who is duly authorized to act on 
behalf of the new member, and shall be 
attached to the income tax return of 
such new member for its taxable year 
which includes such December 31, filed 
on or before the date prescribed by law 
(including extensions of time) for the 
filing of such return. The statement 
shall set forth the name, address, tax-
payer account number, and taxable 
year of each corporation which was a 
component member of the controlled 
group on such December 31. In the 

event of a termination under this sub-
paragraph, each component member of 
the controlled group on such December 
31 (other than such new member) 
should, within 30 days after such new 
member files the statement of refusal 
to consent, file notification of the ter-
mination with the district director 
with whom it filed (or will file) an in-
come tax return for its taxable year 
which includes such December 31. 

(ii) For purposes of subdivision (i) of 
this subparagraph, a corporation shall 
be considered to be a new member of a 
controlled group of corporations on a 
December 31 if such corporation: 

(a) Is a component member of such 
group on such December 31, and 

(b) Was not a member of such group 
on the January 1 immediately pre-
ceding such December 31. 

(3) Consolidated returns. (i) If any cor-
poration which is a component member 
of a controlled group of corporations 
on a December 31 joins, or is required 
to join, in the filing of a consolidated 
return for its taxable year which in-
cludes such date, then an election 
under section 1562(a)(1) which is effec-
tive with respect to preceding taxable 
years of component members of the 
group shall terminate with respect to 
such December 31. In the event of a ter-
mination under this subparagraph, 
each component member of the con-
trolled group on such December 31 
which does not join in the filing of a 
consolidated return for the taxable 
year which includes such date, should, 
within 30 days after such consolidated 
return is filed, file notification of the 
termination with the district director 
with whom it filed (or will file) an in-
come tax return for its taxable year 
which includes such December 31. 

(ii) The provisions of this subpara-
graph may be illustrated by the fol-
lowing example: 

Example. On each day of 1964 and 1965, 
Brown, an individual, owns all the stock of 
corporations M and P. Corporation P, in 
turn, owns all the stock of corporation S. 
Each corporation files a separate return for 
its taxable year ending on December 31, 1964. 
On April 30, 1965, the controlled group of cor-
porations consisting of M, P, and S makes an 
election under section 1562(a)(1) with respect 
to December 31, 1964. On March 15, 1966, P 
and S join in the filing of a consolidated re-
turn for their taxable years ending December 
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31, 1965, and M files a separate return for its 
taxable year ending on such date. Under this 
subparagraph, the election by the controlled 
group with respect to December 31, 1964, is 
terminated with respect to December 31, 
1965. On or before April 14, 1966, M should file 
notification of the termination with the dis-
trict director with whom it filed its income 
tax return for 1965. 

(4) Controlled group no longer in exist-
ence. If a controlled group of corpora-
tions is considered as going out of ex-
istence with respect to a particular De-
cember 31 under paragraph (b) of 
§ 1.1562–5, and if there is no successor 
group in respect of such controlled 
group under the rules provided in para-
graph (c) of such section, then an elec-
tion under section 1562(a)(1) with re-
spect to such controlled group shall 
terminate with respect to such Decem-
ber 31. 

(c) Effect of termination. A termi-
nation under subparagraph (1), (2), (3), 
or (4) of paragraph (b) of this section is 
effective with respect to the December 
31 referred to in such subparagraph. An 
election, once terminated, is no longer 
effective. Thus, a termination is effec-
tive with respect to the taxable year of 
each component member of a con-
trolled group of corporations which in-
cludes such December 31 and with re-
spect to all succeeding taxable years of 
each corporation which is a component 
member of such group (or a successor 
group). Moreover, after a termination, 
the controlled group (and any suc-
cessor group) may not make a new 
election except as provided in section 
1562(d) and § 1.1562–4. 

[T.D. 6845, 30 FR 9745, Aug. 5, 1965] 

§ 1.1562–3 Consents to election and ter-
mination. 

(a) Consents required—(1) General. An 
election under paragraph (a)(1) of 
§ 1.1562–1, or a termination by consent 
under paragraph (b)(1) of § 1.1562–2, may 
be made by a controlled group of cor-
porations with respect to a particular 
December 31 only if each corporation, 
which was a component member of 
such group (or a successor group) on 
any December 31 falling within the pe-
riod beginning on the particular De-
cember 31 and ending on the most re-
cently past December 31, consents to 
the election or termination within the 

time prescribed in paragraph (b) of this 
section and in the manner prescribed in 
paragraph (c) of this section. Such 
election or termination may be made 
with respect to a particular December 
31 whether or not the electing or termi-
nating group ceases to remain in exist-
ence under the principles of paragraph 
(a) of § 1.1562–5 before such election or 
termination is made. In the case of an 
election with respect to December 31, 
1963, if each corporation which is re-
quired to consent to the election under 
the rules provided in Treasury Decision 
6733, approved May 11, 1964 (29 FR 6320, 
C.B. 1964–1 (Part 1), 635) gives its con-
sent in the manner provided in such 
Treasury Decision before December 31, 
1964, then a valid election under sec-
tion 1562(a)(1) shall be considered to 
have been made with respect to Decem-
ber 31, 1963. 

(2) Examples. The provisions of sub-
paragraph (1) of this paragraph may be 
illustrated by the following examples: 

Example (1). P Corporation is the common 
parent of a parent-subsidiary controlled 
group of which corporations P, S–1, and S–2 
are component members on December 31, 
1965. On December 31, 1966, the controlled 
group consists of the same component mem-
bers as on December 31, 1965, except that S– 
1 is no longer a component member on De-
cember 31, 1966. On December 31, 1967, the 
controlled group of corporations consists of 
the same component members as on Decem-
ber 31, 1966, except that corporation S–3 is 
also a component member on December 31, 
1967. In January 1968, the controlled group 
desires to make an election under section 
1562(a)(1) with respect to December 31, 1965. 
Such election may be made only if P, S–1 
(even though S–1 was not a component mem-
ber of the group on December 31, 1966, or De-
cember 31, 1967), S–2, and S–3 (even though S– 
3 was not a component member of the group 
on December 31, 1965, or December 31, 1966) 
consent to the election. 

Example (2). Assume the same facts as in 
example (1) and further assume that in Janu-
ary 1968, the controlled group makes a valid 
election with respect to December 31, 1965. If, 
in July 1968, the controlled group desires to 
terminate the election with respect to De-
cember 31, 1966, P, S–2, and S–3 must consent 
to the termination. 

(b) Time for consents—(1) Consents to 
election. The consent of each compo-
nent member of a controlled group of 
corporations which is required with re-
spect to an election for a particular De-
cember 31, shall be made at any time 
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after such December 31 and before the 
expiration of 3 years after the date on 
which the income tax return, for the 
taxable year of the component member 
of the group on such December 31 
which has the taxable year ending first 
on or after such date, is required to be 
filed (determined without regard to 
any extensions of time for the filing of 
such return). See section 1562(e)(1). 

(2) Consents to termination. The con-
sent of each component member of a 
controlled group of corporations which 
is required with respect to a termi-
nation for a particular December 31, 
shall be made at any time after such 
December 31 and before the expiration 
of 3 years after such date. See section 
1562(e)(2). 

(3) Examples. The provisions of this 
paragraph may be illustrated by the 
following examples: 

Example (1). The component members of a 
controlled group of corporations on Decem-
ber 31, 1965, consist of 2 calendar-year cor-
porations, X and Y. The group desires to 
make an election under section 1562(a)(1) 
with respect to December 31, 1965. Under sub-
paragraph (1) of this paragraph, the required 
consents to the election must be made after 
December 31, 1965, and on or before March 15, 
1969. The result is the same whether or not X 
or Y (or both) ceases to be a component 
member of the group after December 31, 1965, 
and whether or not X or Y (or both) is grant-
ed an extension of time for the filing of its 
income tax return for 1965. 

Example (2). Assume the same facts as in 
example (1) except that X files its income 
tax return on the basis of a fiscal year end-
ing January 31, and Y files its income tax re-
turn on the basis of a fiscal year ending on 
June 30. Under subparagraph (1) of this para-
graph, the last day on which the required 
consents may be made with respect to an 
election for December 31, 1965, is April 15, 
1969. 

Example (3). Assume the same facts as in 
example (1) or (2) except that an election 
under section 1562(a)(1) is effective for X’s 
and Y’s taxable years including December 31, 
1965. Assume further that the group desires 
to terminate the election with respect to De-
cember 31, 1965. Under subparagraph (2) of 
this paragraph, the required consents to the 
termination must be made after December 
31, 1965, and on or before December 31, 1968. 

(c) Manner of consenting—(1) General 
rule. (i) The consent of a corporation to 
an election or termination with respect 
to a particular December 31 (other than 
a corporation which is a wholly-owned 

subsidiary in respect of such election 
or termination) shall be made by 
means of a statement, signed by any 
person who is duly authorized to act on 
behalf of the consenting corporation, 
stating that such corporation consents 
to an election or termination (as the 
case may be) with respect to such De-
cember 31. Such statement shall set 
forth the name, address, and taxpayer 
account number of the consenting 
member and the internal revenue dis-
trict where the original of the state-
ment is to be filed. The consent of 
more than one component member may 
be incorporated in a single statement. 
The original of a statement of consent 
shall be filed with the district director 
with whom the component member of 
the group on the particular December 
31 which has the taxable year ending 
first on or after such date filed its re-
turn for such taxable year. (If two or 
more component members have the 
same such taxable year, a statement of 
consent may be filed with the district 
director with whom the return for any 
such taxable year is filed.) The original 
of a statement shall have attached 
thereto information (referred to in this 
paragraph as ‘‘group identification’’) 
setting forth the name, address, tax-
payer account number, and taxable 
year of each component member of the 
controlled group on such December 31 
(including wholly-owned subsidiaries). 
If the particular December 31 is a De-
cember 31 other than the December 31 
immediately preceding the date on 
which such statement is filed then, as 
part of the ‘‘group identification’’, the 
original of the statement shall also set 
forth the information required in the 
preceding sentence with respect to 
each other corporation which was a 
component member of the group (or a 
successor group) on any December 31 
occurring after the particular Decem-
ber 31 on which the consenting corpora-
tion was a component member of such 
group. If more than one original state-
ment is filed, a statement may incor-
porate the group identification by ref-
erence to the name, address, taxpayer 
account number, and taxable year of a 
component member of the group which 
has attached such group identification 
to the original of its statement. 
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(ii) Each corporation which was a 
component member of the electing (or 
terminating) controlled group (or a 
successor group) on a December 31 fall-
ing within the period beginning on the 
particular December 31 and ending on 
the most recently past December 31 
(other than a wholly-owned subsidiary 
in respect of such election or termi-
nation) should attach a copy of its con-
sent (or a copy of the statement incor-
porating its consent) to each income 
tax return, amended return, or claim 
for refund filed with its district direc-
tor for a taxable year which includes 
any such December 31. Such copy 
should either have attached thereto in-
formation on group identification or 
incorporate such information by ref-
erence to the name, address, taxpayer 
account number, and taxable year of a 
component member of the group which 
has attached such information to its 
income tax return, amended return, or 
claim for refund filed with the same 
district director for a taxable year 
which includes any such December 31. 

(2) Wholly-owned subsidiaries. (i) Each 
corporation which is a wholly-owned 
subsidiary of a controlled group of cor-
porations in respect of an election or 
termination with respect to a par-
ticular December 31 shall be deemed to 
consent to such election or termi-
nation (as the case may be). For pur-
poses of this section, a corporation 
shall be considered to be a wholly- 
owned subsidiary of a controlled group 
in respect of an election or termination 
with respect to a particular December 
31 if, on each day falling within the pe-
riod beginning on the first day of such 
corporation’s taxable year which in-
cluded such December 31 and ending on 
the day on which such election or ter-
mination is made (or, if such corpora-
tion was not in existence on each day 
of such period, on each day falling 
within such period during which the 
corporation was in existence), all the 
stock of such corporation is owned di-
rectly by one or more corporations 
which are component members of such 
group (or a successor group) on any De-
cember 31 falling within such period. 

(ii) Each wholly-owned subsidiary 
should attach a statement to an in-
come tax return, amended return, or 
claim for refund filed with its district 

director for each taxable year which 
contains a December 31 falling within 
the period described in the last sen-
tence of subdivision (i) of this subpara-
graph, stating that an election or ter-
mination (as the case may be) is effec-
tive for such taxable year and con-
taining the information which would 
be required to be set forth in a state-
ment of consent to the election or ter-
mination filed pursuant to subpara-
graph (1)(i) of this paragraph. Informa-
tion on group identification may either 
be attached to the statement or incor-
porated by reference to the name, ad-
dress, taxpayer account number, and 
taxable year of a component member of 
the group which has attached such 
group identification to an income tax 
return, amended return, or claim for 
refund filed with the same district di-
rector for the taxable year including 
such date. 

(d) Effect of consent. Under section 
1562(e), any consent to an election 
under section 1562(a)(1) or a termi-
nation under section 1562(c)(1) is 
deemed to be a consent to the applica-
tion of section 1562(g)(1) (relating to 
tolling of statute of limitations on as-
sessment of deficiencies). See § 1.1562–7. 

[T.D. 6845, 30 FR 9746, Aug. 5, 1965] 

§ 1.1562–4 Election after termination. 
(a) In general. Under section 1562(d), if 

a controlled group of corporations has 
made a valid election under section 
1562(a)(1), and such election is termi-
nated by any one of the occurrences de-
scribed in paragraph (b) of § 1.1562–2, 
then such group (or any controlled 
group which is a successor to such 
group within the meaning of paragraph 
(c) of § 1.1562–5) is not eligible to make 
an election under section 1562(a)(1) 
with respect to any December 31 before 
the sixth December 31 after the par-
ticular December 31 with respect to 
which such termination was effective. 
For the particular December 31 with 
respect to which a termination is effec-
tive, see paragraph (c) of § 1.1562–2. 

(b) Example. The provisions of this 
section may be illustrated by the fol-
lowing example: 

Example. In 1965, a controlled group of cor-
porations makes a valid election under sec-
tion 1562(a)(1) with respect to December 31, 
1964. In 1967, the election is terminated with 
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respect to December 31, 1964, by consent pur-
suant to paragraph (b)(1) of § 1.1562–2. The 
group (or any successor group) is not eligible 
to make another election with respect to any 
December 31 before December 31, 1970 (i.e., 
the sixth December 31 after December 31, 
1964, the particular December 31 with respect 
to which such termination was effective). If 
in this example the election had been termi-
nated with respect to December 31, 1965, in-
stead of December 31, 1964, the group (or any 
successor group) would not be eligible to 
make another election with respect to any 
December 31 before December 31, 1971. 

[T.D. 6845, 30 FR 9747, Aug. 5, 1965] 

§ 1.1562–5 Continuing and successor 
controlled groups. 

(a) Controlled group continuing in ex-
istence. For purposes of §§ 1.1561–3 and 
1.1562–1 through 1.1562–4: 

(1) Parent-subsidiary group. A parent- 
subsidiary controlled group of corpora-
tions shall be considered as remaining 
in existence as long as (i) such group is 
not considered, under paragraph (c)(3) 
of this section, to be a successor con-
trolled group in respect of another con-
trolled group, and (ii) its common par-
ent corporation remains as a common 
parent and satisfies the requirements 
of paragraph (a)(2)(i)(b) of § 1.1563–1 
with respect to the ownership of stock 
of at least one corporation. 

(2) Brother-sister group. A brother-sis-
ter controlled group of corporations 
shall be considered as remaining in ex-
istence as long as the requirements of 
paragraph (a)(3)(i) of § 1.1563–1 continue 
to be satisfied with respect to at least 
two corporations, taking into account 
the stock ownership of only those five 
or fewer persons whose stock owner-
ship was taken into account with re-
spect to the election under section 
1562(a)(1). 

(3) Combined group. A combined group 
of corporations shall be considered as 
remaining in existence as long as (i) 
the brother-sister controlled group of 
corporations referred to in paragraph 
(a)(4)(i) of § 1.1563–1 in respect of such 
combined group remains in existence 
(within the meaning of subparagraph 
(2) of this paragraph), and (ii) at least 
one such corporation is a common par-
ent of a parent-subsidiary controlled 
group of corporations referred to in 
such paragraph (a)(4)(i). 

(4) Insurance group. If, by reason of 
paragraph (a)(5)(i) of § 1.1563–1, two or 
more insurance companies subject to 
taxation under section 802 are treated 
as an insurance group separate from 
any corporations which are members of 
a controlled group described in para-
graph (a) (2), (3), or (4) of § 1.1563–1, such 
insurance group shall be considered as 
remaining in existence as long as (i) 
the controlled group described in para-
graph (a) (2), (3), or (4) of such section, 
as the case may be, remains in exist-
ence (within the meaning of subpara-
graph (1), (2), or (3) of this paragraph), 
and (ii) there are at least two insur-
ance companies which satisfy the re-
quirements of paragraph (a)(5)(i) of 
such section. 

(b) Controlled group no longer in exist-
ence—(1) General. Except as provided in 
subparagraph (3) of this paragraph, a 
controlled group of corporations is con-
sidered as going out of existence with 
respect to a December 31 if such group 
ceases to remain in existence under the 
principles of paragraph (a) of this sec-
tion during the calendar year ending 
on such date. 

(2) Examples. The provisions of sub-
paragraph (1) of this paragraph may be 
illustrated by the following examples, 
in which each corporation referred to 
uses the calendar year as its taxable 
year: 

Example (1). Corporation P was organized 
on January 1, 1964, and acquired all the stock 
of corporation S–1 on February 1, 1964, and 
all the stock of corporation S–2 on March 1, 
1965. On April 1, 1965, P sold all its S–1 stock 
to the public. Beginning on February 1, 1964, 
P is the common parent corporation of a par-
ent-subsidiary controlled group of corpora-
tions. Under paragraph (a)(1) of this section, 
the controlled group remains in existence 
throughout the remainder of 1964 and 
throughout 1965 even though after April 1, 
1965, P satisfies the stock ownership require-
ments of paragraph (a)(2)(i)(b) of § 1.1563–1 
only with respect to the stock of S–2, a cor-
poration which was not a member of the 
group at the time the group was formed, and 
even though S–1 ceased to be a member of 
the group after the group was formed. Ac-
cordingly, if the controlled group makes a 
valid election under section 1562(a)(1) with 
respect to December 31, 1964, such election 
will remain in effect with respect to Decem-
ber 31, 1965, unless terminated under section 
1562(c) (1), (2), or (3). Moreover, if such elec-
tion were made and subsequently terminated 
with respect to December 31, 1964, the group 
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would not be eligible (by reason of section 
1562(d)) to make an election under section 
1562(a)(1) with respect to December 31, 1965. 

Example (2). Assume the same facts as in 
example (1) except that corporation S–2 is a 
franchised corporation as defined in section 
1563(f)(4) for its 1965 taxable year. On Decem-
ber 31, 1965, S–2 is treated as an excluded 
member of the parent-subsidiary controlled 
group of which P is the common parent. See 
section 1563(b)(2)(E). Nevertheless, such con-
trolled group is considered as remaining in 
existence throughout 1965. 

Example (3). Assume the same facts as in 
example (1) except that P sold its S–1 stock 
on February 28, 1965, instead of April 1, 1965. 
Under the principles of paragraph (a)(1) of 
this section, the parent-subsidiary controlled 
group ceases to remain in existence on Feb-
ruary 28, 1965. Accordingly, under subpara-
graph (1) of this paragraph, such group is 
considered as going out of existence with re-
spect to December 31, 1965. Thus, if the group 
makes a valid election under section 
1562(a)(1) with respect to December 31, 1964, 
such election terminates with respect to De-
cember 31, 1965. Moreover, the new controlled 
group of corporations consisting of P and S– 
2 is not precluded (by reason of section 
1562(d)) from making an election under sec-
tion 1562(a)(1) with respect to December 31, 
1965. 

Example (4). Smith, an individual, owns 80 
percent of the only class of stock of corpora-
tions W and X on each day of 1966 and 1967. 
W, in turn, owns 80 percent of the only class 
of stock of corporation Y on each day of 1966. 
On April 15, 1967, X purchases 80 percent of 
the only class of corporation Z and on April 
30, 1967, W sells all its stock in Y. Under 
paragraph (a)(3) of this section, the combined 
group remains in existence throughout 1966 
and 1967 since (i) the brother-sister con-
trolled group of corporations referred to in 
paragraph (a)(4)(i) of § 1.1563–1 in respect of 
such combined group remains in existence, 
and (ii) at least one corporation is a common 
parent of a parent-subsidiary controlled 
group referred to in such paragraph. 

Example (5). Assume the same facts as in 
example (4) except that Y and Z are life in-
surance companies subject to taxation under 
section 802 of the Code. Further assume that 
throughout 1966 and 1967 Y owns all the 
stock of corporation S, and Z owns all the 
stock of corporation T. S and T are life in-
surance companies subject to taxation under 
section 802. Before April 15, 1967, under para-
graph (a)(5)(i) of § 1.1563–1, Y and S are treat-
ed as an insurance group of corporations. 
After April 30, 1967, under paragraph (a)(4) of 
this section, Z and T are treated as an insur-
ance group which remains in existence 
throughout 1966 and 1967, since the combined 
group remains in existence within the mean-
ing of paragraph (a)(3) of this section 
throughout 1966 and 1967, and there are at all 

times at least two insurance companies 
which satisfy the requirements of paragraph 
(a)(5)(i) of § 1.1563–1. (However, after April 30, 
1967, Y and S cease to be members of the 
combined group and are considered to be a 
new controlled group of corporations.) 

Example (6). Jones, an individual, owns all 
the stock of corporations M and N on each 
day of 1966. On February 1, 1967, he gives all 
the stock of M to his 18-year-old son who 
continues to hold the M stock throughout 
the remainder of 1967. Since Jones (or his 
son) owns, or is considered as owning under 
paragraph (b)(6)(i) of § 1.1563–3, all the stock 
of M and N on each day of 1967, under para-
graph (a)(2) of this section the brother-sister 
controlled group consisting of M and N re-
mains in existence throughout 1967. 

(3) Special rule. If: 
(i) Under subparagraph (1) of this 

paragraph, a controlled group of cor-
porations would (without regard to this 
subparagraph) be considered as going 
out of existence with respect to a De-
cember 31 because two or more cor-
porations cease to be members of such 
group during the calendar year ending 
on such date, 

(ii) Under paragraph (c) of this sec-
tion, there is no successor group in re-
spect of such group, and 

(iii) At least two of such corporations 
are considered to be component mem-
bers of such group on such December 31 
by reason of the additional member 
rule of paragraph (b)(3) of § 1.1563–1, 

then such group shall be considered as 
going out of existence with respect to 
the December 31 immediately suc-
ceeding such December 31. For exam-
ple, assume that corporations P and S 
file their returns on the basis of the 
calendar year. P owns all the stock of 
S from January 1, 1965, through Decem-
ber 1, 1965. On December 2, 1965, P sells 
the stock of S to the public. Under sub-
paragraph (1) of this paragraph the 
controlled group consisting of P and S 
would (without regard to this subpara-
graph) be considered as going out of ex-
istence with respect to December 31, 
1965, because P and S ceased to be 
members of the group on December 2, 
1965. However, since there is no suc-
cessor group in respect of the con-
trolled group, and P and S are consid-
ered to be component members of such 
group on December 31, 1965, by reason 
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of the additional member rule of para-
graph (b)(3) of § 1.1563–1, under this sub-
paragraph the group is considered as 
going out of existence with respect to 
December 31, 1966, and not December 
31, 1965. 

(c) Successor groups—(1) Transactions 
involving a former owner or owners. If, as 
a result of the transfer of stock of a 
corporation or corporations (whether 
by sale, exchange, distribution, con-
tribution to capital, or otherwise), a 
controlled group (‘‘old group’’) goes out 
of existence, and a new controlled 
group (‘‘new group’’) comes into exist-
ence, then the new group shall be con-
sidered to be a successor to the old 
group, provided one of the following ap-
plies: 

(i) A person or persons who own stock 
of the new group that meets the more- 
than-50-percent stock ownership re-
quirement of section 1563(a)(2)(B) 
owned stock which met such stock 
ownership requirement with respect to 
the old group; 

(ii) A person or persons who owned 
more than 50 percent of the fair market 
value of the stock of the common par-
ent of the old group owns, with respect 
to the new group, stock that meets the 
more-than-50-percent stock ownership 
requirement of section 1563(a)(2)(B); or 

(iii) A person or persons who owned 
stock that met the more-than-50-per-
cent stock ownership requirement of 
section 1563(a)(2)(B) with respect to the 
old group owns more than 50 percent of 
the fair market value of the stock of 
the common parent of the new group. 

For purposes of this paragraph, the 
term ‘‘owns’’ includes direct ownership 
and ownership with the application of 
the rules contained in paragraph (b) of 
§ 1.1563–3. For purposes of this subpara-
graph, if as a result of the transfer of 
stock, a parent-subsidiary controlled 
group or a brother-sister controlled 
group becomes a part of a combined 
group, then such parent-subsidiary or 
brother-sister group shall be considered 
as going out of existence as a result of 
such transfer. Also for purposes of this 
subparagraph, if as a result of the 
transfer of stock, a combined group 
goes out of existence and a parent-sub-
sidiary or brother-sister group which 
was part of such combined group re-
mains, then such parent-subsidiary or 

brother-sister group shall be considered 
to be a new controlled group which 
came into existence as a result of such 
transfer. 

(2) Examples. The principles of sub-
paragraph (1) of this paragraph may be 
illustrated by the following examples: 

Example (1). On each day of 1971, unrelated 
individuals Grey, Black, and Green own the 
following amounts of the only class of out-
standing stock of each of corporations R and 
T: Grey owns 40 percent, Black owns 40 per-
cent, and Green owns 20 percent. On March 1, 
1972, Grey sells all his stock in both corpora-
tions to unrelated individual Clay. As a re-
sult of the transfer, the brother-sister con-
trolled group consisting of R and T goes out 
of existence. Since Black and Green, who 
owned stock which met the more-than-50- 
percent stock ownership requirement of sec-
tion 1563(a)(2)(B) with respect to the old 
group, owns stock of the new group (con-
sisting of R and T) that meets the more- 
than-50-percent stock ownership requirement 
of section 1563(a)(2)(B), the new group is con-
sidered to be the successor to the old group. 
If Green also sold all his stock in both cor-
porations to unrelated individual Barnes, 
Black would be the only stockholder of the 
new group whose stock ownership was taken 
into account in meeting the more-than-50- 
percent stock ownership requirement of sec-
tion 1563(a)(2)(B) with respect to the old 
group. Since Black would not own stock of 
the new group that meets the more-than-50- 
percent stock ownership requirement of sec-
tion 1563(a)(2)(B), the new group would not be 
considered a successor to the controlled 
group which went out of existence. 

Example (2). On each day of 1971, all the 
outstanding stock of corporation P is owned 
in the following manner: Smith owns 30 per-
cent, Jones owns 30 percent, and White owns 
40 percent. P owns all the stock of corpora-
tion S1, S2, W1 and W2. On December 31, 1971, 
P, S1, S2, W1, and W2 are component members 
of the same controlled group. If on March 1, 
1972, P distributes all the stock of S1 and S2 
equally to Smith and Jones and all the stock 
of W1 and W2 to White, the controlled group 
consisting of P, S1, S2, W1, and W2 goes out of 
existence. Since Smith and Jones, who to-
gether owned stock which met the more- 
than-50-percent stock ownership requirement 
of section 1563 (a)(2)(B) with respect to the 
old group, now together own stock of the 
new group (consisting of S1 and S2) that 
meets the more-than-50-percent stock owner-
ship requirement of section 1563(a)(2)(B), 
such new group is considered the successor 
to the old group. On the other hand, since 
White, the sole shareholder of W1 and W2, did 
not own stock which met such stock owner-
ship requirement with respect to the old 
group, the new group consisting of W1 and W2 
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is not considered a successor of the old 
group. 

(3) Transactions involving two common 
parents. If, as a result of the transfer of 
stock of a corporation or corporations 
(whether by sale, exchange, distribu-
tion, contribution to capital, or other-
wise): 

(i) A parent-subsidiary controlled 
group of corporations goes out of exist-
ence because its common parent cor-
poration ceases to be a common parent, 
and 

(ii) The stockholders (immediately 
before the transfer) of such common 
parent corporation, as a result of own-
ing stock in such common parent, own 
(immediately after the transfer) more 
than 50 percent of the fair market 
value of the stock of a corporation 
which is the common parent corpora-
tion of a controlled group of corpora-
tions immediately after the transfer, 

the resulting controlled group shall be 
considered to be a successor group in 
respect of the controlled group which 
went out of existence as a result of the 
transfer. 

(4) Example. The provisions of sub-
paragraph (3) of this paragraph may be 
illustrated by the following example: 

Example. Corporation Y, the common par-
ent of a parent-subsidiary controlled group, 
acquires the assets of corporation X, the 
common parent of another controlled group, 
in a statutory merger. The stockholders of X 
exchange their X stock for 60 percent of the 
fair market value of all of the outstanding 
shares of Y. Since, as a result of the ex-
change, (i) the parent-subsidiary controlled 
group of which X was the common parent 
goes out of existence because X ceases to be 
a common parent, and (ii) the stockholders 
of X, as a result of owning stock in X, own 
immediately after the exchange more than 50 
percent of the fair market value of the stock 
of Y (the common parent of a controlled 
group of corporations immediately after the 
exchange), the controlled group of which Y is 
the common parent after the merger is con-
sidered to be a successor group in respect of 
the controlled group of which X was the 
common parent, and the group of which Y 
was the common parent before the merger is 
considered, under paragraph (a)(1) of this 
section, as no longer in existence. Thus, for 
example, if before the merger the controlled 
group of which X was the common parent 
was not eligible, by reason of the application 
of section 1562(d), to make an election under 
section 1562(a)(1) with respect to a December 

31 occurring before December 31, 1970, then 
the successor controlled group would also be 
ineligible to make an election with respect 
to a December 31 occurring before December 
31, 1970, whether or not the controlled group 
of which Y was the common parent before 
the merger had an election in effect pursuant 
to section 1562(a)(1). 

[T.D. 6845, 30 FR 9747, Aug. 5, 1965, as amend-
ed by T.D. 7181, 37 FR 8067, Apr. 25, 1972] 

§ 1.1562–6 Election for short taxable 
years. 

(a) Application of election to short tax-
able years—(1) General. If the return of 
a corporation is for a short period 
which does not include a December 31, 
and if such corporation is a component 
member of a controlled group of cor-
porations with respect to such short 
period, then an election under section 
1562(a)(1) by such group shall apply 
with respect to such short period if: 

(i) Such election is in effect with re-
spect to both the December 31, imme-
diately preceding such short period 
(hereinafter in this section referred to 
as the ‘‘preceding December 31’’) and 
the December 31 immediately suc-
ceeding such short period (hereinafter 
in this section referred to as the ‘‘suc-
ceeding December 31’’), or 

(ii) Such election is in effect with re-
spect to either the preceding December 
31 or the succeeding December 31, and 
each corporation which is a component 
member of such group with respect to a 
short period falling between such dates 
consents to the application of such 
election to such short period. See sub-
paragraph (4) of this paragraph for 
rules relating to an election with re-
spect to certain short taxable years 
ending during 1964. 

(2) Component members. For purposes 
of this section, the determination of 
whether a corporation is a component 
member of a controlled group of cor-
porations with respect to a short pe-
riod shall be made by applying the defi-
nition of component member contained 
in section 1563(b) and paragraph (b) of 
§ 1.1563–1 as if the last day of such short 
period were a December 31 occurring 
after December 31, 1963. 

(3) Example. The provisions of this 
paragraph may be illustrated by the 
following example: 
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Example. On December 31, 1964, corpora-
tions P, S–1, and S–2 are component mem-
bers of a parent-subsidiary controlled group 
of corporations. P, S–1, and S–2 each uses the 
calendar year as its taxable year. On Feb-
ruary 1, 1965, S–1 transfers property to newly 
formed corporation S–3 (which begins busi-
ness on that date) and receives all the stock 
of S–3 in return. S–3 adopts a fiscal year end-
ing on November 30 as its taxable year and, 
therefore, files a return for the short taxable 
year beginning on February 1, 1965, and end-
ing on November 30, 1965. On December 5, 
1965, S–2 is liquidated, and therefore files a 
return for the short taxable year beginning 
on January 1, 1965, and ending on December 
5, 1965. S–2 and S–3 are component members 
of the controlled group of corporations with 
respect to their short taxable years falling 
between December 31, 1964, and December 31, 
1965, within the meaning of subparagraph (2) 
of this paragraph. Assume that the con-
trolled group has an election under section 
1562(a)(1) in effect with respect to either De-
cember 31, 1964, or December 31, 1965, but not 
both such dates. Under subparagraph (1)(ii) 
of this paragraph, S–2 and S–3 must both file 
consents to the application of the section 
1562(a)(1) election with respect to their short 
periods in order for the election to be effec-
tive with respect to either such short period. 

(4) Election for certain short taxable 
years ending during 1964. If: 

(i) A corporation is a component 
member of a controlled group of cor-
porations with respect to a short tax-
able year beginning and ending in 1964, 

(ii) Each corporation which was a 
component member of such group on 
December 31, 1963 (determined without 
regard to paragraph (b)(2)(iii) of 
§ 1.1563–1, relating to the treatment of a 
corporation which has a taxable year 
ending on December 31, 1963, as an ex-
cluded member of a controlled group 
on such date) filed its income tax re-
turn on the basis of the calendar year 
ending on such date, and 

(iii) Such controlled group of cor-
porations is considered as going out of 
existence with respect to December 31, 
1964, pursuant to paragraph (b)(4) of 
§ 1.1562–2, 

then, for purposes of paragraph 
(a)(1)(ii) of this section, an election by 
such controlled group under section 
1562(a)(1) shall be deemed to have been 
in effect for the preceding December 31. 
Each corporation which is a component 
member of such group with respect to a 
short period falling between such pre-
ceding and succeeding December 31’s 

must, on or before November 3, 1965, 
consent to the application of such elec-
tion to its short period falling between 
such December 31’s. 

(b) Status at time of filing return. If, on 
the date a corporation files its income 
tax return for a short period falling be-
tween a preceding and succeeding De-
cember 31 (with respect to which period 
it is a component member of a con-
trolled group of corporations): 

(1) Election not effective. An election 
under section 1562(a)(1) is not effective 
with respect to either such preceding 
or succeeding December 31, then such 
member shall determine its surtax ex-
emption for purposes of such return in 
accordance with section 1561(b). 

(2) Election effective for preceding De-
cember 31. An election under section 
1562(a)(1) is effective with respect to 
such preceding December 31, and if on 
the date the return is filed the election 
has not been terminated with respect 
to such succeeding December 31, then 
such member may compute its tax for 
purposes of such return on the assump-
tion that the conditions of paragraph 
(a)(1)(i) of this section are satisfied 
with respect to such short period. 

(3) Election effective for preceding or 
succeeding December 31. An election 
under section 1562(a)(1) is effective 
with respect to either (but not both) 
such preceding or succeeding December 
31, and the return is filed after such 
succeeding December 31, then the 
member’s surtax exemption for pur-
poses of such return shall be deter-
mined in accordance with section 
1561(b) unless: 

(i) It attaches to such return its con-
sent to the application of such election 
to such short period, and 

(ii) Each other corporation which is a 
component member of the group with 
respect to a short period falling be-
tween such December 31’s files, within 
30 days after such return is filed, a con-
sent to the application of such election 
to its short period falling between such 
December 31’s. 

(c) Election or termination after returns 
filed—(1) Election. If, after each compo-
nent member of a controlled group 
with respect to a short period falling 
between a preceding and succeeding 
December 31 files its return for such 
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short period, the group makes an elec-
tion under section 1562(a)(1) with re-
spect to such succeeding December 31, 
then the election shall apply with re-
spect to each such short period only if 
each such member files, within 30 days 
after such election is made, a consent 
to the application of such election to 
its short period. 

(2) Termination. If, after each compo-
nent member of a controlled group 
with respect to a short period falling 
between a preceding and succeeding 
December 31 files its return for such 
short period, an election under section 
1562(a)(1) which is effective with re-
spect to such group with respect to 
such preceding December 31 is termi-
nated with respect to such succeeding 
December 31, then such election shall 
apply with respect to each such short 
period only if each such member files, 
within 30 days after the termination 
occurs, a consent to the application of 
such election to its short period. For 
purposes of the preceding sentence, (i) 
the termination of an election by con-
sent under section 1562(c)(1) shall be 
considered to occur on the date the ter-
mination is made, and (ii) the termi-
nation of an election under section 
1562(c) (2), (3), or (4) shall be considered 
to occur on the date the event causing 
termination occurs (for example, on 
the date a new member files a refusal 
to consent, or on the date a consoli-
dated return is filed) unless the elec-
tion is made after such date, in which 
case the termination shall be consid-
ered to occur on the date the election 
is made. 

(d) Manner of consenting. A consent 
referred to in paragraph (b)(3) or (c) of 
this section shall be made by means of 
a statement, signed by any person who 
is duly authorized to act on behalf of 
the consenting corporation, stating 
that such corporation consents to the 
application of an election under sec-
tion 1562(a)(1) with respect to its short 
period. Each such statement shall set 
forth the name, address, taxpayer ac-
count number, and taxable year of (1) 
each corporation which is a component 
member of the electing controlled 
group with respect to a short period 
falling between the preceding Decem-
ber 31 and the succeeding December 31, 
and (2) each corporation which is a 

component member of such group on 
either the preceding or succeeding De-
cember 31. Each consenting corpora-
tion shall file such statement with the 
district director with whom it files (or 
filed) its income tax return for the 
short period. 

[T.D. 6845, 30 FR 9749, Aug. 5, 1965] 

§ 1.1562–7 Extension of statutory peri-
ods of limitation. 

(a)(1) Under section 1562(g)(1), the 
statutory period for assessment of any 
deficiency against a corporation which 
is a component member of a controlled 
group of corporations with respect to 
any taxable year, to the extent such 
deficiency is attributable to an elec-
tion under section 1562(a)(1) or a termi-
nation by consent under section 
1562(c)(1), shall not expire before the 
expiration of one year after the date 
such election or termination is made. 

(2) Under section 1562(g)(2), the statu-
tory period for allowing or making 
credit or refund of any overpayment of 
tax by a corporation which is a compo-
nent member of a controlled group of 
corporations with respect to any tax-
able year, to the extent such overpay-
ment is attributable to an election 
under section 1562(a)(1) or a termi-
nation by consent under section 
1562(c)(1), shall not expire before the 
expiration of one year after the date 
such election or termination is made. 

(b) For purposes of this section, the 
deficiency or overpayment in tax at-
tributable to an election under section 
1562(a)(1) or a termination by consent 
under section 1562(c)(1) shall be that 
amount of the increase or decrease in 
tax over the amount previously deter-
mined (as defined in section 1314(a)) for 
any taxable year which results from 
the application or nonapplication of 
section 1562, as the case may be. In de-
termining the amount of such increase 
or decrease, due regard shall be given 
to the effect of any change in the 
amount of the surtax exemption (or the 
application or nonapplication of the 
additional tax under section 1562(b)) on 
credits allowable for any taxable year. 
Thus, for example, as a result of such 
change it may be necessary to recom-
pute the amount of the investment 
credit allowable under section 38 for a 
taxable year for which the election or 
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termination is effective and for other 
taxable years affected, or treated as af-
fected, by an investment credit 
carryback or carryover (as defined in 
section 46(b)) determined with ref-
erence to the taxable years with re-
spect to which such election or termi-
nation is effective. 

(c) The provisions of this section 
shall not be construed to: 

(1) Shorten the period within which 
an assessment of a deficiency may oth-
erwise be made or the credit or refund 
of an overpayment may otherwise be 
allowed or made, or 

(2) Apply to a deficiency or overpay-
ment for a taxable year if the tax li-
ability for such taxable year has been 
compromised under section 7122, or is 
the subject of a closing agreement 
under section 7121. 

[T.D. 6845, 30 FR 9750, Aug. 5, 1965] 

§ 1.1563–1 Definition of controlled 
group of corporations and compo-
nent members. 

(a) Controlled group of corporations— 
(1) In general. For purposes of sections 
1561 through 1563 and the regulations 
thereunder, the term ‘‘controlled group 
of corporations’’ means any group of 
corporations which is either a ‘‘parent- 
subsidiary controlled group’’ (as de-
fined in subparagraph (2) of this para-
graph), a ‘‘brother-sister controlled 
group’’ (as defined in subparagraph (3) 
of this paragraph), a ‘‘combined group’’ 
(as defined in subparagraph (4) of this 
paragraph), or an ‘‘insurance group’’ 
(as defined in subparagraph (5) of this 
paragraph). For the exclusion of cer-
tain stock for purposes of applying the 
definitions contained in this para-
graph, see section 1563(c) and § 1.1563–2. 

(2) Parent-subsidiary controlled group. 
(i) The term ‘‘parent-subsidiary con-
trolled group’’ means one or more 
chains of corporations connected 
through stock ownership with a com-
mon parent corporation if: 

(a) Stock possessing at least 80 per-
cent of the total combined voting 
power of all classes of stock entitled to 
vote or at least 80 percent of the total 
value of shares of all classes of stock of 
each of the corporations, except the 
common parent corporation, is owned 
(directly and with the application of 
paragraph (b)(1) of § 1.1563–3, relating to 

options) by one or more of the other 
corporations; and 

(b) The common parent corporation 
owns (directly and with the application 
of paragraph (b)(1) of § 1.1563–3, relating 
to options) stock possessing at least 80 
percent of the total combined voting 
power of all classes of stock entitled to 
vote or at least 80 percent of the total 
value of shares of all classes of stock of 
at least one of the other corporations, 
excluding, in computing such voting 
power or value, stock owned directly 
by such other corporations. 

(ii) The definition of a parent-sub-
sidiary controlled group of corpora-
tions may be illustrated by the fol-
lowing examples: 

Example (1). P Corporation owns stock pos-
sessing 80 percent of the total combined vot-
ing power of all classes of stock entitled to 
vote of S Corporation. P is the common par-
ent of a parent-subsidiary controlled group 
consisting of member corporations P and S. 

Example (2). Assume the same facts as in 
example (1). Assume further that S owns 
stock possessing 80 percent of the total value 
of shares of all classes of stock of T Corpora-
tion. P is the common parent of a parent- 
subsidiary controlled group consisting of 
member corporations P, S, and T. The result 
would be the same if P, rather than S, owned 
the T stock. 

Example (3). L Corporation owns 80 percent 
of the only class of stock of M Corporation 
and M, in turn, owns 40 percent of the only 
class of stock of O Corporation. L also owns 
80 percent of the only class of stock of N Cor-
poration and N, in turn, owns 40 percent of 
the only class of stock of O. L is the common 
parent of a parent-subsidiary controlled 
group consisting of member corporations L, 
M, N, and O. 

Example (4). X Corporation owns 75 percent 
of the only class of stock of Y and Z Corpora-
tions; Y owns all the remaining stock of Z; 
and Z owns all the remaining stock of Y. 
Since intercompany stockholdings are ex-
cluded (that is, are not treated as out-
standing) for purposes of determining wheth-
er X owns stock possessing at least 80 per-
cent of the voting power or value of at least 
one of the other corporations, X is treated as 
the owner of stock possessing 100 percent of 
the voting power and value of Y and of Z for 
purposes of subdivision (i)(b) of this subpara-
graph. Also, stock possessing 100 percent of 
the voting power and value of Y and Z is 
owned by the other corporations in the group 
within the meaning of subdivision (i)(a) of 
this subparagraph. (X and Y together own 
stock possessing 100 percent of the voting 
power and value of Z, and X and Z together 
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own stock possessing 100 percent of the vot-
ing power and value of Y.) Therefore, X is 
the common parent of a parent-subsidiary 
controlled group of corporations consisting 
of member corporations X, Y, and Z. 

(3) Brother-sister controlled group. (i) 
The term ‘‘brother-sister controlled 
group’’ means two or more corpora-
tions if the same five or fewer persons 
who are individuals, estates, or trusts 
own (directly and with the application 
of the rules contained in paragraph (b) 
of § 1.1563–3) stock possessing: 

(a) At least 80 percent of the total 
combined voting power of all classes of 
stock entitled to vote or at least 80 
percent of the total value of shares of 
all classes of the stock of each corpora-
tion; and 

(b) More than 50 percent of the total 
combined voting power of all classes of 
stock entitled to vote or more than 50 
percent of the total value of shares of 
all classes of stock of each corporation, 
taking into account the stock owner-
ship of each such person only to the ex-
tent such stock ownership is identical 
with respect to each such corporation. 

The five or fewer persons whose stock 
ownership is considered for purposes of 
the 80 percent requirement must be the 
same persons whose stock ownership is 
considered for purposes of the more- 
than-50 percent requirement. 

(ii) The principles of this subpara-
graph may be illustrated by the fol-
lowing examples: 

Example (1). The outstanding stock of cor-
porations P, Q, R, S, and T, which have only 
one class of stock outstanding is owned by 
the following unrelated individuals: 

CORPORATIONS 

Individ-
uals P Q R S T 

Iden-
tical 

owner-
ship 

A ......... 55% 51% 55% 55% 55% 51%. 
B ......... 45% 49% .......... .......... .......... (45% in 

P & 
Q). 

C ......... .......... .......... 45% .......... ..........
D ......... .......... .......... .......... 45% ..........
E ......... .......... .......... .......... .......... 45% 

Total 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 

Corporations P and Q are members of a 
brother-sister controlled group of corpora-
tions. Although the more-than-50 percent 
identical ownership requirement is met for 

all 5 corporations, corporations R, S, and T 
are not members because at least 80 percent 
of the stock of each of those corporations is 
not owned by the same 5 or fewer persons 
whose stock ownership is considered for pur-
poses of the more-than-50 percent identical 
ownership requirement. 

Example (2). The outstanding stock of cor-
porations U and V, which have only one class 
of stock outstanding, is owned by the fol-
lowing unrelated individuals: 

Individuals 

Corporations 

U (per-
cent) 

V (per-
cent) 

A ........................................................ 12 12 
B ........................................................ 12 12 
C ........................................................ 12 12 
D ........................................................ 12 12 
E ........................................................ 13 13 
F ........................................................ 13 13 
G ........................................................ 13 13 
H ........................................................ 13 13 

Total ........................................... 100 100 

Any group of five of the shareholders will 
own more than 50 percent of the stock in 
each corporation, in identical holdings. How-
ever, U and V are not members of brother- 
sister controlled group because at least 80 
percent of the stock of each corporation is 
not owned by the same five or fewer persons. 

Example (3). Corporation X and Y each have 
two classes of stock outstanding, voting 
common and non-voting common. (None of 
this stock is excluded from the definition of 
stock under section 1563(c).) Unrelated indi-
viduals A and B owns the following percent-
ages of the class of stock entitled to vote 
(voting) and of the total value of shares of 
all classes of stock (value) in each of cor-
porations X and Y: 

Individuals 
Corporations 

X Y 

A .................. 100% voting, 60% 
value.

75% voting, 60% 
value. 

B .................. 0% voting, 10% value 25% voting, 10% 
value. 

No other shareholder of X owns (or is consid-
ered to own) any stock in Y. X and Y are a 
brother-sister controlled group of corpora-
tions. The group meets the more-than-50 per-
cent ownership requirements because A and 
B own more than 50 percent of the total 
value of shares of all classes of stock of X 
and Y in identical holdings. (The group also 
meets the more-than-50 percent ownership 
requirement because of A’s voting stock 
ownership.) The group meets the 80 percent 
requirement because A and B own at least 80 
percent of the total combined voting power 
of all classes of stock entitled to vote. 
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Example (4). Assume the same facts as in 
example (3) except that the value of the 
stock owned by A and B is not more than 50 
percent of the total value of shares of all 
classes of stock of each corporation in iden-
tical holdings. X and Y are not a brother-sis-
ter controlled group of corporations. The 
group meets the more-than-50 percent owner-
ship requirement because A owns more than 
50 percent of the total combined voting 
power of the voting stock of each corpora-
tion. For purposes of the 80 percent require-
ment, B’s voting stock in Y cannot be com-
bined with A’s voting stock in Y since B, who 
does not own any voting stock in X, is not a 
person whose ownership is considered for 
purposes of the more-than-50 percent re-
quirement. Because no other shareholder 
owns stock in both X and Y, these other 
shareholders’ stock ownership is not counted 
towards meeting either the more-than-50 
percent ownership requirement or the 80-per-
cent ownership requirement. 

(iii) Paragraph (a)(3) of this section, 
as amended, by T.D. 8179 applies to tax-
able years ending on or after December 
31, 1970. See, however, the transitional 
rule in paragraph (d) of this section. 

(4) Combined group. (i) The term 
‘‘combined group’’ means any group of 
three or more corporations, if: 

(a) Each such corporation is a mem-
ber of either a parent-subsidiary con-
trolled group of corporations or a 
brother-sister controlled group of cor-
porations, and 

(b) At least one of such corporations 
is the common parent of a parent-sub-
sidiary controlled group and also is a 
member of a brother-sister controlled 
group. 

(ii) The definition of a combined 
group of corporations may be illus-
trated by the following examples: 

Example (1). Smith, an individual, owns 
stock possessing 80 percent of the total com-
bined voting power of all classes of the stock 
of corporations X and Y. Y, in turn, owns 
stock possessing 80 percent of the total com-
bined voting power of all classes of the stock 
of corporation Z. Since: 

(a) X, Y, and Z are each members of either 
a parent-subsidiary or brother-sister con-
trolled group of corporations, and 

(b) Y is the common parent of a parent- 
subsidiary controlled group of corporations 
consisting of Y and Z, and also is a member 
of a brother-sister controlled group of cor-
porations consisting of X and Y, 

X, Y, and Z are members of the same com-
bined group. 

Example (2). Assume the same facts as in 
example (1), and further assume that cor-

poration X owns 80 percent of the total value 
of shares of all classes of stock of corpora-
tion T, X, Y, Z, and T are members of the 
same combined group. 

(5) Insurance group. (i) The term ‘‘in-
surance group’’ means two or more in-
surance companies subject to taxation 
under section 802 each of which is a 
member of a controlled group of cor-
porations described in subparagraph 
(2), (3), or (4) of this paragraph. Such 
insurance companies shall be treated 
as a controlled group of corporations 
separate from any other corporations 
which are members of the controlled 
group described in such subparagraph 
(2), (3), or (4). For purposes of this sec-
tion and § 1.1562–5, the common parent 
of the controlled group described in 
subparagraph (2) of this paragraph 
shall be referred to as the common par-
ent of the insurance group. 

(ii) The definition of an insurance 
group may be illustrated by the fol-
lowing example: 

Example. Corporation P owns all the stock 
of corporation I which, in turn, owns all the 
stock of corporation X. P also owns all the 
stock of corporation Y which, in turn, owns 
all the stock of corporation J. I and J are life 
insurance companies subject to taxation 
under section 802 of the Code. Since I and J 
are members of a parent-subsidiary con-
trolled group of corporations, such compa-
nies are treated as members of an insurance 
group separate from the parent-subsidiary 
controlled group consisting of P, X, and Y. 
For purposes of this section and § 1.1562–5, P 
is referred to as the common parent of the 
insurance group even though P is not a mem-
ber of such group. 

(6) Voting power of stock. For purposes 
of § 1.1562–5, this section, and §§ 1.1563–2 
and 1.1563–3, in determining whether 
the stock owned by a person (or per-
sons) possesses a certain percentage of 
the total combined voting power of all 
classes of stock entitled to vote of a 
corporation, consideration will be 
given to all the facts and cir-
cumstances of each case. A share of 
stock will generally be considered as 
possessing the voting power accorded 
to such share by the corporate charter, 
by-laws, or share certificate. On the 
other hand, if there is any agreement, 
whether express or implied, that a 
shareholder will not vote his stock in a 
corporation, the formal voting rights 
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possessed by his stock may be dis-
regarded in determining the percentage 
of the total combined voting power 
possessed by the stock owned by other 
shareholders in the corporation, if the 
result is that the corporation becomes 
a component member of a controlled 
group of corporations. Moreover, if a 
shareholder agrees to vote his stock in 
a corporation in the manner specified 
by another shareholder in the corpora-
tion, the voting rights possessed by the 
stock owned by the first shareholder 
may be considered to be possessed by 
the stock owned by such other share-
holder if the result is that the corpora-
tion becomes a component member of a 
controlled group of corporations. 

(b) Component members—(1) In general. 
For purposes of sections 1561 through 
1563 and the regulations thereunder, a 
corporation is a component member of 
a controlled group of corporations on a 
December 31 (and with respect to the 
taxable year which includes such De-
cember 31) if such corporation: 

(i) Is a member of such controlled 
group on such December 31 and is not 
treated as an excluded member under 
subparagraph (2) of this paragraph, or 

(ii) Is not a member of such con-
trolled group on such December 31 but 
is treated as an additional member 
under subparagraph (3) of this para-
graph. 

(2) Excluded members. (i) A corpora-
tion, which is a member of a controlled 
group of corporations on the December 
31 included within its taxable year, but 
was a member of such group for less 
than one-half of the number of days in 
such taxable year which precede such 
December 31, shall be treated as an ex-
cluded member of such group on such 
December 31. 

(ii) A corporation which is a member 
of a controlled group of corporations 
on any December 31 shall be treated as 
an excluded member of such group on 
such date if, for its taxable year includ-
ing such date, such corporation is: 

(a) Exempt from taxation under sec-
tion 501(a) (except a corporation which 
has unrelated business taxable income 
for such taxable year which is subject 
to tax under section 511) or 521, 

(b) A foreign corporation not subject 
to taxation under section 882(a) for the 
taxable year, 

(c) An electing small business cor-
poration (as defined in section 1371(b)) 
not subject to the tax imposed by sec-
tion 1378, 

(d) A franchised corporation (as de-
fined in section 1563(f)(4) and § 1.1563– 
4), or 

(e) An insurance company subject to 
taxation under section 802 or 821, ex-
cept that an insurance company tax-
able under section 802 which (without 
regard to this subdivision) is a compo-
nent member of an insurance group de-
scribed in paragraph (a)(5) of this sec-
tion shall not be treated as an excluded 
member of such insurance group. 

(iii) A corporation which has a tax-
able year ending on December 31, 1963, 
shall be treated as an excluded member 
of a controlled group on such date. 

(3) Additional members. A corporation 
which: 

(i) Is not a member of a controlled 
group of corporations on the December 
31 included within its taxable year, and 

(ii) Is not described, with respect to 
such taxable year, in subparagraph 
(2)(ii) (a), (b), (c), (d), or (e), or (2)(iii) of 
this paragraph, 

shall be treated as an additional mem-
ber of such group on such December 31 
if it was a member of such group for 
one-half (or more) of the number of 
days in such taxable year which pre-
cede such December 31. 

(4) Examples. The provisions of this 
paragraph may be illustrated by the 
following examples: 

Example (1). Brown, an individual, owns all 
of the stock of corporations W and X on each 
day of 1964. W and X each uses the calendar 
year as its taxable year. On January 1, 1964, 
Brown also owns all the stock of corporation 
Y (a fiscal year corporation with a taxable 
year beginning on July 1, 1964, and ending on 
June 30, 1965), which stock he sells on Octo-
ber 15, 1964. On December 31, 1964, Brown pur-
chases all the stock of corporation Z (a fiscal 
year corporation with a taxable year begin-
ning on September 1, 1964, and ending on Au-
gust 31, 1965). On December 31, 1964, W, X, 
and Z are members of the same controlled 
group. However, the component members of 
the group on such December 31 are W, X, and 
Y. Under subparagraph (2)(i) of this para-
graph, Z is treated as an excluded member of 
the group on December 31, 1964, since Z was 
a member of the group for less than one-half 
of the number of days (29 out of 121 days) 
during the period beginning on September 1, 
1964 (the first day of its taxable year) and 
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ending on December 30, 1964. Under subpara-
graph (3) of this paragraph, Y is treated as an 
additional member of the group on December 
31, 1964, since Y was a member of the group 
for at least one-half of the number of days 
(107 out of 183 days) during the period begin-
ning on July 1, 1964 (the first day of its tax-
able year) and ending on December 30, 1964. 

Example (2). On January 1, 1964, corporation 
P owns all the stock of corporation S, which 
in turn owns all the stock of corporation S– 
1. On November 1, 1964, P purchases all of the 
stock of corporation X from the public and 
sells all of the stock of S to the public. Cor-
poration X owns all the stock of corporation 
Y during 1964. P, S, S–1, X, and Y file their 
returns on the basis of the calendar year. On 
December 31, 1964, P, X, and Y are members 
of a parent-subsidiary controlled group of 
corporations; also, corporations S and S–1 
are members of a different parent-subsidiary 
controlled group on such date. However, 
since X and Y have been members of the par-
ent-subsidiary controlled group of which P is 
the common parent for less than one-half the 
number of days during the period January 1 
through December 30, 1964, they are not com-
ponent members of such group on such date. 
On the other hand, X and Y have been mem-
bers of a parent-subsidiary controlled group 
of which X is the common parent for at least 
one-half the number of days during the pe-
riod January 1 through December 30, 1964, 
and therefore they are component members 
of such group on December 31, 1964. Also 
since S and S–1 were members of the parent- 
subsidiary controlled group of which P is the 
common parent for at least one-half the 
number of days in the taxable years of each 
such corporation during the period January 1 
through December 30, 1964, P, S, and S–1 are 
component members of such group on De-
cember 31, 1964. 

Example (3). Throughout 1964, corporation 
M owns all the stock of corporation F which, 
in turn, owns all the stock of corporations L– 
1, L–2, X, and Y. M is a domestic mutual in-
surance company subject to taxation under 
section 821, F is a foreign corporation not en-
gaged in trade or business within the United 
States, L–1 and L–2 are domestic life insur-
ance companies subject to taxation under 
section 802, and X and Y are domestic cor-
porations subject to tax under section 11 of 
the Code. Each corporation uses the calendar 
year as its taxable year. On December 31, 
1964, M, F, L-1, L-2, X, and Y are members of 
a parent-subsidiary controlled group of cor-
porations. However, under subparagraph 
(2)(ii) of this paragraph, M, F, L–1, and L–2 
are treated as excluded members of the 
group on December 31, 1964. Thus, on Decem-
ber 31, 1964, the component members of the 
parent-subsidiary controlled group of which 
M is the common parent include only X and 
Y. Furthermore, since subparagraph (2)(ii)(e) 
of this paragraph does not result in L–1 and 

L–2 being treated as excluded members of an 
insurance group, L–1 and L–2 are component 
members of an insurance group on December 
31, 1964. 

(5) Application of constructive owner-
ship rules. For purposes of subpara-
graphs (2)(i) and (3) of this paragraph, 
it is necessary to determine whether a 
corporation was a member of a con-
trolled group of corporations for one- 
half (or more) of the number of days in 
its taxable year which precede the De-
cember 31 falling within such taxable 
year. Therefore, the constructive own-
ership rules contained in paragraph (b) 
of § 1.1563–3 (to the extent applicable in 
making such determination) must be 
applied on a day-by-day basis. For ex-
ample, if P Corporation owns all the 
stock of X Corporation on each day of 
1964, and on December 30, 1964, acquires 
an option to purchase all the stock of 
Y Corporation (a calendar-year tax-
payer which has been in existence on 
each day of 1964), the application of 
paragraph (b)(1) of § 1.1563–3 on a day- 
by-day basis results in Y being a mem-
ber of the brother-sister controlled 
group on only one day of Y’s 1964 year 
which precedes December 31, 1964. Ac-
cordingly, since Y is not a member of 
such group for one-half or more of the 
number of days in its 1964 year pre-
ceding December 31, 1964, Y is treated 
as an excluded member of such group 
on December 31, 1964. 

(c) Overlapping groups—(1) In general. 
If on a December 31 a corporation is a 
component member of a controlled 
group of corporations by reason of own-
ership of stock possessing at least 80 
percent of the total value of shares of 
all classes of stock of the corporation, 
and if on such December 31 such cor-
poration is also a component member 
of another controlled group of corpora-
tions by reason of ownership of other 
stock (that is, stock not used to satisfy 
the at-least-80-percent total value test) 
possessing at least 80 percent of the 
total combined voting power of all 
classes of stock of the corporation enti-
tled to vote, then such corporation 
shall be treated as a component mem-
ber only of the controlled group of 
which it is a component member by 
reason of the ownership of at least 80 
percent of the total value of its shares. 
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(2) Brother-sister controlled groups. (i) 
If on a December 31, a corporation 
would, without application of this sub-
paragraph, be a component member of 
more than one brother-sister con-
trolled group on such date, such cor-
poration shall be treated as a compo-
nent member of only one such group on 
such date. Such a corporation may se-
lect which group in which it is to be in-
cluded by filing an election as provided 
in this subparagraph. The election 
shall be in the form of a statement des-
ignating the group in which the cor-
poration is to be included. The state-
ment shall provide all the information 
with respect to stock ownership which 
is reasonably necessary to satisfy the 
Internal Revenue officer with whom it 
is filed that the corporation would, but 
for the election, be a component mem-
ber of more than one controlled group. 
Once filed, the election is irrevocable 
and effective until such time that a 
change in the stock ownership of the 
corporation results in termination of 
membership in the controlled group in 
which such corporation has been in-
cluded. 

(ii) Except as provided in subdivision 
(iii) of this subparagraph, the state-
ment shall be signed by a person duly 
authorized to act on behalf of such cor-
poration and shall be filed on or before 
the due date (including extension of 
time) for the filing of the income tax 
return of such corporation for the tax-
able year. However, in the case of an 
election with respect to December 31, 
1970, the statement shall be considered 
as timely filed if filed on or before De-
cember 15, 1971. In the event no elec-
tion is filed in accordance with the pro-
visions of this subdivision, then the 
district director with audit jurisdiction 
of such corporation’s return for the 
taxable year which includes such De-
cember 31 shall determine the group in 
which such corporation is to be in-
cluded, and such determination shall 
be binding for all subsequent years un-
less the corporation files a valid elec-
tion with respect to any such subse-
quent year. 

(iii) If more than one corporation 
would, without application of this sub-
paragraph, be a component member of 
more than one controlled group, a sin-
gle statement shall be signed by per-

sons duly authorized to act on behalf of 
each such corporation. Such statement 
shall designate the group in which each 
corporation is to be included. The 
statement shall be attached to the in-
come tax return of the corporation 
that, among those corporations which 
would (without the application of this 
subparagraph) belong to more than one 
group, has the taxable year including 
such December 31 which ends on the 
earliest date. However, in the case of 
an election with respect to December 
31, 1970, the statement may be filed by 
December 15, 1971, with the service cen-
ter director with whom such corpora-
tion’s return is filed for the taxable 
year which includes such December 31. 
In the event no election is filed in ac-
cordance with the provisions of this 
subdivision, then the district director 
with audit jurisdiction of such corpora-
tion’s return for the taxable year that 
includes such December 31 shall deter-
mine the group in which each corpora-
tion is to be included, and such deter-
mination shall be binding for all subse-
quent years unless the corporations file 
a valid election with respect to any 
such subsequent year. 

(iv) The provisions of this subpara-
graph may be illustrated by the fol-
lowing examples (in which it is as-
sumed that all the individuals are un-
related): 

Example (1). On each day of 1970 all the out-
standing stock of corporations M, N, and P is 
held in the following manner: 

Individuals 
Corporations 

M N P 

A ...................................................... 55% 40% 5% 
B ...................................................... 40% 20% 40% 
C ...................................................... 5% 40% 55% 

Since the more-than-50-percent stock owner-
ship requirement of section 1563(a)(2)(B) is 
met with respect to corporations M and N 
and with respect to corporations N and P, 
but not with respect to corporations M, N, 
and P, corporation N would, without the ap-
plication of this subparagraph, be a compo-
nent member on December 31, 1970, of over-
lapping groups consisting of M and N and of 
N and P. If N does not file an election in ac-
cordance with subdivision (ii) of this sub-
paragraph, the district director with audit 
jurisdiction of N’s return will determine the 
group in which N is to be included. 
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Example (2). On each day of 1970, all the 
outstanding stock of corporations S, T, W, X, 
and Z is held in the following manner: 

Individuals 
Corporations 

S T W X Z 

D .................................... 52% 52% 52% 52% 52% 
E .................................... 40% 2% 2% 2% 2% 
F .................................... 2% 40% 2% 2% 2% 
G .................................... 2% 2% 40% 2% 2% 
H .................................... 2% 2% 2% 40% 2% 
I ..................................... 2% 2% 2% 2% 40% 

On December 31, 1970, the more-than-50-per-
cent stock ownership requirement of section 
1563(a)(2)(B) may be met with regard to any 
combination of the corporations but all five 
corporations cannot be included as compo-
nent members of a single controlled group 
because the inclusion of all the corporations 
in a single group would be dependent upon 
taking into account the stock ownership of 
more than five persons. Therefore, if the cor-
porations do not file a statement in accord-
ance with subdivision (iii) of this subpara-
graph, the district director with audit juris-
diction of the return of the corporation 
whose taxable year ends on the earliest date 
will determine the group in which each cor-
poration is to be included. The corporations 
or the district director, as the case may be, 
may designate that three corporations be in-
cluded in one group and two corporations in 
another, or that any four corporations be in-
cluded in one group and that the remaining 
corporation not be included in any group. 

(d) Transitional rules—(1) In general. 
Treasury decision 8179 amended para-
graph (a)(3) of this section to revise the 
definition of a brother-sister controlled 
group of corporations. In general, those 
amendments are effective for taxable 
years ending on or after December 31, 
1970. 

(2) Limited nonretroactivity. (i) Under 
the authority of section 7805(b), the In-
ternal Revenue Service will treat an 
old group as a brother-sister controlled 
group corporations for purposes of ap-
plying sections 401, 404(a), 408(k), 409A, 
410, 411, 412, 414, 415, and 4971 of the 
Code and sections 202, 203, 204, and 302 
of the Employment Retirement Income 
Security Act of 1974 (ERISA) in a plan 
year or taxable year beginning before 
March 2, 1988. To the extent necessary 
to prevent an adverse effect on any old 
member (or any other corporation), or 
on any plan or other entity described 
in such sections (including plans, etc., 
of corporations not part of such old 
group), that would result solely from 

the retroactive effect of the amend-
ment to this section by T.D. 8179. An 
adverse effect includes the disqualifica-
tion of a plan or the disallowance of a 
deduction or credit for a contribution 
to a plan. The Internal Revenue Serv-
ice, however, will not treat an old 
member as a member of an old group to 
the extent that such treatment will 
have an adverse effect on that old 
member. 

(ii) Section 7805(b) will not be applied 
pursuant to paragraph (d)(2)(i) of this 
section to treat an old member of an 
old group as a member of a brother-sis-
ter controlled group to prevent an ad-
verse effect for a taxable year if, for 
that taxable year, that old member 
treats or has treated itself as not being 
a member of that old group for pur-
poses of section 401, 404(a), 408(k), 409A, 
410, 411, 412, 414, 415, and 4971 of the 
Code and sections 202, 203, 204, and 302 
and title IV of ERISA for such taxable 
year (such as by filing, with respect to 
such taxable year, a return, amended 
return, or claim for credit or refund in 
which the amount of any deduction, 
credit, limitation, or tax due is deter-
mined by treating itself as not being a 
member of the old group for purposes 
of those sections). However, the fact 
that one or more (but not all) of the 
old members do not qualify for section 
7805(b) treatment because of the pre-
ceding sentence will not preclude that 
old member (or members) from being 
treated as a member of the old group 
under paragraph (d)(2)(i) of this section 
in order to prevent the disallowance of 
a deduction or credit of another old 
member (or other corporation) or to 
prevent the disqualification of, or 
other adverse effect on, another old 
member’s plan (or other entity) de-
scribed in the sections of the Code and 
ERISA enumerated in such paragraph. 

(3) Election of general nonretroactivity. 
In the case of a taxable year ending on 
or after December 31, 1970, and before 
March 2, 1988. An old group will be 
treated as a brother-sister controlled 
group of corporations for all purposes 
of the Code for such taxable year if— 

(i) Each old member files a statement 
consenting to such treatment for such 
taxable year with the District Director 
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having audit jurisdiction over its re-
turn within six months after March 2, 
1988, and 

(ii) No old member (A) files or has 
filed, with respect to such taxable year, 
a return, amended return, or claim for 
credit or refund in which the amount of 
any deduction, credit, limitation, or 
tax due is determined by treating any 
old member as not a member of the old 
group or (B) treats the employees of all 
members of the old group as not being 
employed by a single employer for pur-
poses of sections 401, 404(a), 408(k), 
409A, 410, 411, 412, 414, 415, and 4971 of 
the Code and sections 202, 203, 204, and 
302 of ERISA for such taxable year. 

(4) Definitions. For purposes of this 
paragraph (d) of this section— 

(i) An ‘‘old group’’ is a brother-sister 
controlled group of corporations, deter-
mined by applying paragraph (a)(3) of 
this section as in effect before the 
amendments made by Treasury deci-
sion 8179, that is not a brother-sister 
controlled group of corporations, deter-
mined by applying paragraph (a)(3) of 
this section as amended by such Treas-
ury decision, and 

(ii) An ‘‘old member’’ is any corpora-
tion that is a member of an old group. 

(5) Election to choose between member-
ship in more than one controlled group. 
If— 

(i) An old member has filed an elec-
tion under paragraph (c)(2) of this sec-
tion to be treated as a component 
member of an old group for a December 
31 before March 2, 1988, and 

(ii) That corporation would (without 
regard to such paragraph) be a compo-
nent member of more than one brother- 
sister controlled group (not including 
an old group) on the December 31, that 
corporation may make an election 
under that paragraph by filing an 
amended return on or before September 
2, 1988. This paragraph (d)(5) does not 
apply to a corporation that is treated 
as a member of an old group under 
paragraph (d)(3) of this section. 

(6) Refunds. See section 6511(a) for pe-
riod of limitation on filing claims for 
credit or refund. 

[T.D. 6845, 30 FR 9751, Aug. 5, 1965, as amend-
ed by T.D. 6960, 33 FR 9302, June 25, 1968; T.D. 
7181, 37 FR 8068, Apr. 25, 1972; T.D. 7293, 38 FR 
32803, Nov. 28, 1973; T.D. 8179, 53 FR 6612, Mar. 
2, 1988; 53 FR 8302, Mar. 14, 1988] 

§ 1.1563–2 Excluded stock. 
(a) Certain stock excluded. For pur-

poses of sections 1561 through 1563 and 
the regulations thereunder, the term 
‘‘stock’’ does not include: 

(1) Nonvoting stock which is limited 
and preferred as to dividends, and 

(2) Treasury stock. 
(b) Stock treated as excluded stock—(1) 

Parent-subsidiary controlled group. If a 
corporation (hereinafter in this para-
graph referred to as ‘‘parent corpora-
tion’’) owns 50 percent or more of the 
total combined voting power of all 
classes of stock entitled to vote or 50 
percent or more of the total value of 
shares of all classes of stock in another 
corporation (hereinafter in this para-
graph referred to as ‘‘subsidiary cor-
poration’’), the provisions of subpara-
graph (2) of this paragraph shall apply. 
For purposes of this subparagraph, 
stock owned by a corporation means 
stock owned directly plus stock owned 
with the application of the construc-
tive ownership rules of paragraph (b) 
(1) and (4) of § 1.1563–3, relating to op-
tions and attribution from corpora-
tions. In determining whether the 
stock owned by a corporation possesses 
the requisite percentage of the total 
combined voting power of all classes of 
stock entitled to vote of another cor-
poration, see paragraph (a)(6) of 
§ 1.1563–1. 

(2) Stock treated as not outstanding. If 
the provisions of this subparagraph 
apply, then for purposes of determining 
whether the parent corporation or the 
subsidiary corporation is a member of 
a parent-subsidiary controlled group of 
corporations within the meaning of 
paragraph (a)(2) of § 1.1563–1, the fol-
lowing stock of the subsidiary corpora-
tion shall, except as otherwise provided 
in paragraph (c) of this section, be 
treated as if it were not outstanding: 

(i) Plan of deferred compensation. 
Stock in the subsidiary corporation 
held by a trust which is part of a plan 
of deferred compensation for the ben-
efit of the employees of the parent cor-
poration or the subsidiary corporation. 
The term ‘‘plan of deferred compensa-
tion’’ shall have the same meaning 
such term has in section 406(a)(3) and 
the regulations thereunder. 

(ii) Principal stockholders and officers. 
Stock in the subsidiary corporation 
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owned (directly and with the applica-
tion of the rules contained in para-
graph (b) of § 1.1563–3) by an individual 
who is a principal stockholder or offi-
cer of the parent corporation. A prin-
cipal stockholder of the parent cor-
poration is an individual who owns (di-
rectly and with the application of the 
rules contained in paragraph (b) of 
§ 1.1563–3) 5 percent or more of the total 
combined voting power of all classes of 
stock entitled to vote or 5 percent or 
more of the total value of shares of all 
classes of stock of the parent corpora-
tion. An officer of the parent corpora-
tion includes the president, vice-presi-
dents, general manager, treasurer, sec-
retary, and comptroller of such cor-
poration, and any other person who 
performs duties corresponding to those 
normally performed by persons occu-
pying such positions. 

(iii) Employees. Stock in the sub-
sidiary corporation owned (directly and 
with the application of the rules con-
tained in paragraph (b) of § 1.1563–3) by 
an employee of the subsidiary corpora-
tion if such stock is subject to condi-
tions which substantially restrict or 
limit the employee’s right (or if the 
employee constructively owns such 
stock, the direct owner’s right) to dis-
pose of such stock and which run in 
favor of the parent or subsidiary cor-
poration. In general, any condition 
which extends, directly or indirectly, 
to the parent corporation or the sub-
sidiary corporation preferential rights 
with respect to the acquisition of the 
employee’s (or direct owner’s) stock 
will be considered to be a condition de-
scribed in the preceding sentence. It is 
not necessary, in order for a condition 
to be considered to be in favor of the 
parent corporation or the subsidiary 
corporation, that the parent or sub-
sidiary be extended a discriminatory 
concession with respect to the price of 
the stock. For example, a condition 
whereby the parent corporation is 
given a right of first refusal with re-
spect to any stock of the subsidiary 
corporation offered by an employee for 
sale is a condition which substantially 
restricts or limits the employee’s right 
to dispose of such stock and runs in 
favor of the parent corporation. More-
over, any legally enforceable condition 
which prohibits the employee from dis-

posing of his stock without the consent 
of the parent (or a subsidiary of the 
parent) will be considered to be a sub-
stantial limitation running in favor of 
the parent corporation. 

(iv) Controlled exempt organization. 
Stock in the subsidiary corporation 
owned (directly and with the applica-
tion of the rules contained in para-
graph (b) of § 1.1563–3) by an organiza-
tion (other than the parent corpora-
tion): 

(a) To which section 501 (relating to 
certain educational and charitable or-
ganizations which are exempt from 
tax) applies, and 

(b) Which is controlled directly or in-
directly by the parent corporation or 
subsidiary corporation, by an indi-
vidual, estate, or trust that is a prin-
cipal stockholder of the parent cor-
poration, by an officer of the parent 
corporation, or by any combination 
thereof. 

The terms ‘‘principal stockholder of 
the parent corporation’’ and ‘‘officer of 
the parent corporation’’ shall have the 
same meanings in this subdivision as in 
subdivision (ii) of this subparagraph. 
The term ‘‘control’’ as used in this sub-
division means control in fact and the 
determination of whether the control 
requirement of (b) of this subdivision is 
met will depend upon all the facts and 
circumstances of each case, without re-
gard to whether such control is legally 
enforceable and irrespective of the 
method by which such control is exer-
cised or exercisable. 

(3) Brother-sister controlled group. If 
five or fewer persons (hereinafter re-
ferred to as common owners) who are 
individuals, estates, or trusts own (di-
rectly and with the application of the 
rules contained in paragraph (b) of 
§ 1.1563–3) stock possessing 50 percent or 
more of the total combined voting 
power of all classes of stock entitled to 
vote or 50 percent or more of the total 
value of shares of all classes of stock in 
a corporation, the provisions of sub-
paragraph (4) of this paragraph shall 
apply. In determining whether the 
stock owned by such person or persons 
possesses the requisite percentage of 
the total combined voting power of all 
classes of stock entitled to vote of a 
corporation, see paragraph (a)(6) of 
§ 1.1563–1. 
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(4) Stock treated as not outstanding. If 
the provisions of this subparagraph 
apply, then for purposes of determining 
whether a corporation is a member of a 
brother-sister controlled group of cor-
porations within the meaning of para-
graph (a)(3) of § 1.1563–1, the following 
stock of such corporation shall, except 
as otherwise provided in paragraph (c) 
of this section, be treated as if it were 
not outstanding: 

(i) Exempt employees’ trust. Stock in 
such corporation held by an employees’ 
trust described in section 401(a) which 
is exempt from tax under section 
501(a), if such trust is for the benefit of 
the employees of such corporation. 

(ii) Employees. Stock in such corpora-
tion owned (directly and with the ap-
plication of the rules contained in 
paragraph (b) of § 1.1563–3) by an em-
ployee of such corporation if such 
stock is subject to conditions which 
run in favor of a common owner of such 
corporation (or in favor of such cor-
poration) and which substantially re-
strict or limit the employee’s right (or 
if the employee constructively owns 
such stock, the record owner’s right) to 
dispose of such stock. The principles of 
subparagraph (2)(iii) of this paragraph 
shall apply in determining whether a 
condition satisfies the requirements of 
the preceding sentence. Thus, in gen-
eral, a condition which extends, di-
rectly or indirectly, to a common 
owner or such corporation preferential 
rights with respect to the acquisition 
of the employee’s (or record owner’s) 
stock will be considered to be a condi-
tion which satisfies such requirements. 
For purposes of this subdivision, if a 
condition which restricts or limits an 
employee’s right (or record owner’s 
right) to dispose of his stock also ap-
plies to the stock in such corporation 
held by such common owner pursuant 
to a bona fide reciprocal stock pur-
chase arrangement, such condition 
shall not be treated as one which re-
stricts or limits the employee’s (or 
record owner’s) right to dispose of such 
stock. An example of a reciprocal stock 
purchase arrangement is an agreement 
whereby a common owner and the em-
ployee are given a right of first refusal 
with respect to stock of the employer 
corporation owned by the other party. 
If, however, the agreement also pro-

vides that the common owner has the 
right to purchase the stock of the em-
ployer corporation owned by the em-
ployee in the event that the corpora-
tion should discharge the employee for 
reasonable cause, the purchase ar-
rangement would not be reciprocal 
within the meaning of this subdivision. 

(iii) Controlled exempt organization. 
Stock in such corporation owned (di-
rectly and with the application of the 
rules contained in paragraph (b) of 
§ 1.1563–3) by an organization: 

(a) To which section 501(c)(3) (relat-
ing to certain educational and chari-
table organizations which are exempt 
from tax) applies, and 

(b) Which is controlled directly or in-
directly by such corporation, by an in-
dividual, estate, or trust that is a prin-
cipal stockholder of such corporation, 
by an officer of such corporation, or by 
any combination thereof. 

The terms ‘‘principal stockholder’’ and 
‘‘officer’’ shall have the same meanings 
in this subdivision as in subparagraph 
(2)(ii) of this paragraph. The term 
‘‘control’’ as used in this subdivision 
means control in fact and the deter-
mination of whether the control re-
quirement of (b) of this subdivision is 
met will depend upon all the facts and 
circumstances of each case, without re-
gard to whether such control is legally 
enforceable and irrespective of the 
method by which such control is exer-
cised or exercisable. 

(5) Other controlled groups. The provi-
sions of subparagraphs (1), (2), (3), and 
(4) of this paragraph shall apply in de-
termining whether a corporation is a 
member of a combined group (within 
the meaning of paragraph (a)(4) of 
§ 1.1563–1) or an insurance group (within 
the meaning of paragraph (a)(5) of 
§ 1.1563–1). For example, under para-
graph (a)(4) of § 1.1563–1, in order for a 
corporation to be a member of a com-
bined group such corporation must be a 
member of a parent-subsidiary group or 
a brother-sister group. Accordingly, 
the excluded stock rules provided by 
this paragraph are applicable in deter-
mining whether the corporation is a 
member of such group. 

(6) Meaning of employee. For purposes 
of this section §§ 1.1563–3 and 1.1563–4, 
the term ‘‘employee’’ has the same 
meaning such term is given in section 
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3306(i) of the Code (relating to defini-
tions for purposes of the Federal Unem-
ployment Tax Act). Accordingly, the 
term employee as used in such sections 
includes an officer of a corporation. 

(7) Examples. The provisions of this 
paragraph may be illustrated by the 
following examples: 

Example (1). Corporation P owns 70 of the 
100 shares of the only class of stock of cor-
poration S. The remaining shares of S are 
owned as follows: 4 shares by Jones (the gen-
eral manager of P), and 26 shares by Smith 
(who also owns 5 percent of the total com-
bined voting power of the stock of P). P sat-
isfies the 50 percent stock ownership require-
ment of subparagraph (1) of this paragraph 
with respect to S. Since Jones is an officer of 
P and Smith is a principal stockholder of P, 
under subparagraph (2)(ii) of this paragraph 
the S stock owned by Jones and Smith is 
treated as not outstanding for purposes of 
determining whether P and S are members of 
a parent-subsidiary controlled group of cor-
porations within the meaning of paragraph 
(a)(2) of § 1.1563–1. Thus, P is considered to 
own stock possessing 100 percent (70÷70) of 
the total voting power and value of all the S 
stock. Accordingly, P and S are members of 
a parent-subsidiary controlled group of cor-
porations. 

Example (2). Assume the same facts as in 
example (1) and further assume that Jones 
owns 15 shares of the 100 shares of the only 
class of stock of corporation S–1, and cor-
poration S owns 75 shares of such stock. P 
satisfies the 50 percent stock ownership re-
quirement of subparagraph (1) of this para-
graph with respect to S–1 since P is consid-
ered as owning 52.5 percent (70 percent× 75 
percent) of the S–1 stock with the applica-
tion of paragraph (b)(4) of § 1.1563–3. Since 
Jones is an officer of P, under subparagraph 
(2)(ii) of this paragraph, the S–1 stock owned 
by Jones is treated as not outstanding for 
purposes of determining whether S–1 is a 
member of the parent-subsidiary controlled 
group of corporations. Thus, S is considered 
to own stock possessing 88.2 percent (75÷85) 
of the voting power and value of the S–1 
stock. Accordingly, P, S, and S–1 are mem-
bers of a parent-subsidiary controlled group 
of corporations. 

Example (3). Corporation X owns 60 percent 
of the only class of stock of corporation Y. 
Davis, the president of Y, owns the remain-
ing 40 percent of the stock of Y. Davis has 
agreed that if he offers his stock in Y for sale 
he will first offer the stock to X at a price 
equal to the fair market value of the stock 
on the first date the stock is offered for sale. 
Since Davis is an employee of Y within the 
meaning of section 3306(i) of the Code, and 
his stock in Y is subject to a condition which 
substantially restricts or limits his right to 

dispose of such stock and runs in favor of X, 
under subparagraph (2)(iii) of this paragraph 
such stock is treated as if it were not out-
standing for purposes of determining wheth-
er X and Y are members of a parent-sub-
sidiary controlled group of corporations. 
Thus, X is considered to own stock pos-
sessing 100 percent of the voting power and 
value of the stock of Y. Accordingly, X and 
Y are members of a parent-subsidiary con-
trolled group of corporations. The result 
would be the same if Davis’s wife, instead of 
Davis, owned directly the 40 percent stock 
interest in Y and such stock was subject to 
a right of first refusal running in favor of X. 

(c) Exception—(1) General. If stock of 
a corporation is owned by a person di-
rectly or with the application of the 
rules contained in paragraph (b) of 
§ 1.1563–3 and such ownership results in 
the corporation being a component 
member of a controlled group of cor-
porations on a December 31, then the 
stock shall not be treated as excluded 
stock under the provisions of para-
graph (b) of this section if the result of 
applying such provisions is that such 
corporation is not a component mem-
ber of a controlled group of corpora-
tions on such December 31. 

(2) Illustration. The provisions of this 
paragraph may be illustrated by the 
following example: 

Example. On each day of 1965, corporation P 
owns directly 50 of the 100 shares of the only 
class of stock of corporation S. Jones, an of-
ficer of P, owns directly 30 shares of S stock 
and P has an option to acquire such 30 shares 
from Jones. The remaining shares of S are 
owned by unrelated persons. If, pursuant to 
the provisions of paragraph (b)(2)(ii) of this 
section, the 30 shares of S stock owned di-
rectly by Jones is treated as not out-
standing, the result is that P would be treat-
ed as owning stock possessing only 71 per-
cent (50÷70) of the total voting power and 
value of S stock, and S would not be a com-
ponent member of a controlled group of cor-
porations on December 31, 1965. However, 
since P is considered as owning the 30 shares 
of S stock with the application of paragraph 
(b)(1) of this section, and such ownership 
plus the S stock directly owned by P (50 
shares) results in S being a component mem-
ber of a controlled group of corporations on 
December 31, 1965, the provisions of this 
paragraph apply. Therefore, the provisions of 
paragraph (b)(2)(ii) of this section do not 
apply with respect to the 30 shares of S 
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stock, and on December 31, 1965, S is a com-
ponent member of a controlled group of cor-
porations consisting of P and S. 

[T.D. 6845, 30 FR 9753, Aug. 5, 1965, as amend-
ed by T.D. 7181, 37 FR 8070, Apr. 4, 1972] 

§ 1.1563–3 Rules for determining stock 
ownership. 

(a) In general. In determining stock 
ownership for purposes of §§ 1.1562–5, 
1.1563–1, 1.1563–2, and this section, the 
constructive ownership rules of para-
graph (b) of this section apply to the 
extent such rules are referred to in 
such sections. The application of such 
rules shall be subject to the operating 
rules and special rules contained in 
paragraphs (c) and (d) of this section. 

(b) Constructive ownership—(1) Op-
tions. If a person has an option to ac-
quire any outstanding stock of a cor-
poration, such stock shall be consid-
ered as owned by such person. For pur-
poses of this subparagraph, an option 
to acquire such an option, and each one 
of a series of such options, shall be con-
sidered as an option to acquire such 
stock. For example, assume Smith 
owns an option to purchase 100 shares 
of the outstanding stock of M Corpora-
tion. Under this subparagraph, Smith 
is considered to own such 100 shares. 
The result would be the same if Smith 
owned an option to acquire the option 
(or one of a series of options) to pur-
chase 100 shares of M stock. 

(2) Attribution from partnerships. (i) 
Stock owned, directly or indirectly, by 
or for a partnership shall be considered 
as owned by any partner having an in-
terest of 5 percent or more in either 
the capital or profits of the partnership 
in proportion to his interest in capital 
or profits, whichever such proportion is 
the greater. 

(ii) The provisions of this subpara-
graph may be illustrated by the fol-
lowing example: 

Example. Green, Jones, and White, unre-
lated individuals, are partners in the GJW 
partnership. The partners’ interests in the 
capital and profits of the partnership are as 
follows: 

Partner 
Capital Profits 

Percent Percent 

Green ............................................. 36 25 
Jones ............................................. 60 71 
White ............................................. 4 4 

The GJW partnership owns the entire out-
standing stock (100 shares) of X Corporation. 
Under this subparagraph, Green is considered 
to own the X stock owned by the partnership 
in proportion to his interest in capital (36 
percent) or profits (25 percent), whichever 
such proportion is the greater. Therefore, 
Green is considered to own 36 shares of the X 
stock. However, since Jones has a greater in-
terest in the profits of the partnership, he is 
considered to own the X stock in proportion 
to his interest in such profits. Therefore, 
Jones is considered to own 71 shares of the X 
stock. Since White does not have an interest 
of 5 percent or more in either the capital or 
profits of the partnership, he is not consid-
ered to own any shares of the X stock. 

(3) Attribution from estates or trusts. (i) 
Stock owned, directly or indirectly, by 
or for an estate or trust shall be con-
sidered as owned by any beneficiary 
who has an actuarial interest of 5 per-
cent or more in such stock, to the ex-
tent of such actuarial interest. For 
purposes of this subparagraph, the ac-
tuarial interest of each beneficiary 
shall be determined by assuming the 
maximum exercise of discretion by the 
fiduciary in favor of such beneficiary 
and the maximum use of such stock to 
satisfy his rights as a beneficiary. A 
beneficiary of an estate or trust who 
cannot under any circumstances re-
ceive any interest in stock held by the 
estate or trust, including the proceeds 
from the disposition thereof, or the in-
come therefrom, does not have an actu-
arial interest in such stock. Thus, 
where stock owned by a decedent’s es-
tate has been specifically bequeathed 
to certain beneficiaries and the re-
mainder of the estate is bequeathed to 
other beneficiaries, the stock is attrib-
utable only to the beneficiaries to 
whom it is specifically bequeathed. 
Similarly, a remainderman of a trust 
who cannot under any circumstances 
receive any interest in the stock of a 
corporation which is a part of the cor-
pus of the trust (including any accumu-
lated income therefrom or the proceeds 
from a disposition thereof) does not 
have an actuarial interest in such 
stock. However, an income beneficiary 
of a trust does have an actuarial inter-
est in stock if he has any right to the 
income from such stock even though 
under the terms of the trust instru-
ment such stock can never be distrib-
uted to him. The factors and methods 
prescribed in § 20.2031–7 of this chapter 
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(Estate Tax Regulations) for use in 
ascertaining the value of an interest in 
property for estate tax purposes shall 
be used for purposes of this subdivision 
in determining a beneficiary’s actu-
arial interest in stock owned directly 
or indirectly by or for a trust. 

(ii) For the purposes of this subpara-
graph, property of a decedent shall be 
considered as owned by his estate if 
such property is subject to administra-
tion by the executor or administrator 
for the purposes of paying claims 
against the estate and expenses of ad-
ministration notwithstanding that, 
under local law, legal title to such 
property vests in the decedent’s heirs, 
legatees or devisees immediately upon 
death. With respect to an estate, the 
term ‘‘beneficiary’’ includes any person 
entitled to receive property of the de-
cedent pursuant to a will or pursuant 
to laws of descent and distribution. A 
person shall no longer be considered a 
beneficiary of an estate when all the 
property to which he is entitled has 
been received by him, when he no 
longer has a claim against the estate 
arising out of having been a bene-
ficiary, and when there is only a re-
mote possibility that it will be nec-
essary for the estate to seek the return 
of property or to seek payment from 
him by contribution or otherwise to 
satisfy claims against the estate or ex-
penses of administration. When pursu-
ant to the preceding sentence, a person 
ceases to be a beneficiary, stock owned 
by the estate shall not thereafter be 
considered owned by him. 

(iii) Stock owned, directly or indi-
rectly, by or for any portion of a trust 
of which a person is considered the 
owner under Subpart E, Part I, Sub-
chapter J of the Code (relating to 
grantors and others treated as substan-
tial owners) is considered as owned by 
such person. 

(iv) This subparagraph does not apply 
to stock owned by any employees’ 
trust described in section 401(a) which 
is exempt from tax under section 
501(a). 

(4) Attribution from corporations. (i) 
Stock owned, directly or indirectly, by 
or for a corporation shall be considered 
as owned by any person who owns 
(within the meaning of section 1563(d)) 
5 percent or more in value or its stock 

in that proportion which the value of 
the stock which such person so owns 
bears to the value of all the stock in 
such corporation. 

(ii) The provisions of this subpara-
graph may be illustrated by the fol-
lowing example: 

Example. Brown, an individual, owns 60 
shares of the 100 shares of the only class of 
outstanding stock of corporation P. Smith, 
an individual, owns 4 shares of the P stock, 
and corporation X owns 36 shares of the P 
stock. Corporation P owns, directly and indi-
rectly, 50 shares of the stock of corporation 
S. Under this subparagraph, Brown is consid-
ered to own 30 shares of the S stock (60⁄100×50), 
and X is considered to own 18 shares of the S 
stock (36⁄100×50). Since Smith does not own 5 
percent or more in value of the P stock, he 
is not considered as owning any of the S 
stock owned by P. If, in this example, 
Smith’s wife had owned directly 1 share of 
the P stock, Smith (and his wife) would each 
own 5 shares of the P stock, and therefore 
Smith (and his wife) would be considered as 
owning 2.5 shares of the S stock (5⁄100×50). 

(5) Spouse. (i) Except as provided in 
subdivision (ii) of this subparagraph, 
an individual shall be considered to 
own the stock owned, directly or indi-
rectly, by or for his spouse, other than 
a spouse who is legally separated from 
the individual under a decree of di-
vorce, whether interlocutory or final, 
or a decree of separate maintenance. 

(ii) An individual shall not be consid-
ered to own stock in a corporation 
owned, directly or indirectly, by or for 
his spouse on any day of a taxable year 
of such corporation, provided that each 
of the following conditions are satis-
fied with respect to such taxable year: 

(a) Such individual does not, at any 
time during such taxable year, own di-
rectly any stock in such corporation. 

(b) Such individual is not a member 
of the board of directors or an em-
ployee of such corporation and does not 
participate in the management of such 
corporation at any time during such 
taxable year. 

(c) Not more than 50 percent of such 
corporation’s gross income for such 
taxable year was derived from royal-
ties, rents, dividends, interest, and an-
nuities. 

(d) Such stock in such corporation is 
not, at any time during such taxable 
year, subject to conditions which sub-
stantially restrict or limit the spouse’s 
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right to dispose of such stock and 
which run in favor of the individual or 
his children who have not attained the 
age of 21 years. The principles of para-
graph (b)(2)(iii) of § 1.1563–2 shall apply 
in determining whether a condition is a 
condition described in the preceding 
sentence. 

(iii) For purposes of subdivision (ii)(c) 
of this subparagraph, the gross income 
of a corporation for a taxable year 
shall be determined under section 61 
and the regulations thereunder. The 
terms ‘‘royalties’’, ‘‘rents’’, ‘‘divi-
dends’’, ‘‘interest’’, and ‘‘annuities’’ 
shall have the same meanings such 
terms are given for purposes of section 
1244(c). See paragraph (e)(1)(ii), (iii), 
(iv), (v), and (vi) of § 1.1244(c)–1. 

(6) Children, grandchildren, parents, 
and grandparents. (i) An individual 
shall be considered to own the stock 
owned, directly or indirectly, by or for 
his children who have not attained the 
age of 21 years, and, if the individual 
has not attained the age of 21 years, 
the stock owned, directly or indirectly, 
by or for his parents. 

(ii) If an individual owns (directly, 
and with the application of the rules of 
this paragraph but without regard to 
this subdivision) stock possessing more 
than 50 percent of the total combined 
voting power of all classes of stock en-
titled to vote or more than 50 percent 
of the total value of shares of all class-
es of stock in a corporation, then such 
individual shall be considered to own 
the stock in such corporation owned, 
directly or indirectly, by or for his par-
ents, grandparents, grandchildren, and 
children who have attained the age of 
21 years. In determining whether the 
stock owned by an individual possesses 
the requisite percentage of the total 
combined voting power of all classes of 
stock entitled to vote of a corporation, 
see paragraph (a)(6) of § 1.1563–1. 

(iii) For purposes of section 1563, and 
§§ 1.1563–1 through 1.1563–4, a legally 
adopted child of an individual shall be 
treated as a child of such individual by 
blood. 

(iv) The provisions of this subpara-
graph may be illustrated by the fol-
lowing example: 

Example (a) Facts. Individual F owns di-
rectly 40 shares of the 100 shares of the only 
class of stock of Z Corporation. His son, M 

(20 years of age), owns directly 30 shares of 
such stock, and his son, A (30 years of age), 
owns directly 20 shares of such stock. The re-
maining 10 shares of the Z stock are owned 
by an unrelated person. 

(b) F’s ownership. Individual F owns 40 
shares of the Z stock directly and is consid-
ered to own the 30 shares of Z stock owned 
directly by M. Since, for purposes of the 
more-than-50-percent stock ownership test 
contained in subdivision (ii) of this subpara-
graph, F is treated as owning 70 shares or 70 
percent of the total voting power and value 
of the Z stock, he is also considered as own-
ing the 20 shares owned by his adult son, A. 
Accordingly, F is considered as owning a 
total of 90 shares of the Z stock. 

(c) M’s ownership. Minor son, M, owns 30 
shares of the Z stock directly, and is consid-
ered to own the 40 shares of Z stock owned 
directly by his father, F. However, M is not 
considered to own the 20 shares of Z stock 
owned directly by his brother, A, and con-
structively by F, because stock construc-
tively owned by F by reason of family attri-
bution is not considered as owned by him for 
purposes of making another member of his 
family the constructive owner of such stock. 
See paragraph (c)(2) of this section. Accord-
ingly, M owns and is considered as owning a 
total of 70 shares of the Z stock. 

(d) A’s ownership. Adult son, A, owns 20 
shares of the Z stock directly. Since, for pur-
poses of the more-than-50-percent stock own-
ership test contained in subdivision (ii) of 
this subparagraph, A is treated as owning 
only the Z stock which he owns directly, he 
does not satisfy the condition precedent for 
the attribution of Z stock from his father. 
Accordingly, A is treated as owning only the 
20 shares of Z stock which he owns directly. 

(c) Operating rules and special rules— 
(1) In general. Except as provided in 
subparagraph (2) of this paragraph, 
stock constructively owned by a person 
by reason of the application of subpara-
graph (1), (2), (3), (4), (5), or (6) of para-
graph (b) of this section shall, for pur-
poses of applying such subparagraphs, 
be treated as actually owned by such 
person. 

(2) Members of family. Stock construc-
tively owned by an individual by rea-
son of the application of subparagraph 
(5) or (6) of paragraph (b) of this section 
shall not be treated as owned by him 
for purposes of again applying such 
subparagraphs in order to make an-
other the constructive owner of such 
stock. 

(3) Precedence of option attribution. 
For purposes of this section, if stock 
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may be considered as owned by a per-
son under subparagraph (1) of para-
graph (b) of this section (relating to op-
tion attribution) and under any other 
subparagraph of such paragraph, such 
stock shall be considered as owned by 
such person under subparagraph (1) of 
such paragraph. 

(4) Examples. The provisions of this 
paragraph may be illustrated by the 
following examples: 

Example (1). A, 30 years of age, has a 90 per-
cent interest in the capital and profits of a 
partnership. The partnership owns all the 
outstanding stock of corporation X and X 
owns 60 shares of the 100 outstanding shares 
of corporation Y. Under subparagraph (1) of 
this paragraph, the 60 shares of Y construc-
tively owned by the partnership by reason of 
subparagraph (4) of paragraph (b) of this sec-
tion is treated as actually owned by the 
partnership for purposes of applying subpara-
graph (2) of paragraph (b) of this section. 
Therefore, A is considered as owning 54 
shares of the Y stock (90 percent of 60 
shares). 

Example (2). Assume the same facts as in 
example (1). Assume further that B, who is 20 
years of age and the brother of A, directly 
owns 40 shares of Y stock. Although the 
stock of Y owned by B is considered as owned 
by C (the father of A and B) under paragraph 
(b)(6)(i) of this section, under subparagraph 
(2) of this paragraph such stock may not be 
treated as owned by C for purposes of apply-
ing paragraph (b)(6)(ii) of this section in 
order to make A the constructive owner of 
such stock. 

Example (3). Assume the same facts as-
sumed for purposes of example (2), and fur-
ther assume that C has an option to acquire 
the 40 shares of Y stock owned by his son, B. 
The rule contained in subparagraph (2) of 
this paragraph does not prevent the re-
attribution of such 40 shares to A because, 
under subparagraph (3) of this paragraph, C 
is considered as owning the 40 shares by rea-
son of option attribution and not by reason 
of family attribution. Therefore, since A sat-
isfies the more-than-50-percent stock owner-
ship test contained in paragraph (b)(6)(ii) of 
this section with respect to Y, the 40 shares 
of Y stock constructively owned by C are re-
attributed to A, and A is considered as own-
ing a total of 94 shares of Y stock. 

(d) Special rule of section 1563 
(f)(3)(B)—(1) In general. If the same 
stock of a corporation is owned (within 
the meaning of section 1563(d)) by two 
or more persons, then such stock shall 
be treated as owned by the person 
whose ownership of such stock results 
in the corporation being a component 

member of a controlled group on a De-
cember 31 which has at least one other 
component member on such date. 

(2) Component member of more than one 
group. (i) If, by reason of subparagraph 
(1) of this paragraph, a corporation 
would (but for this subparagraph) be-
come a component member of more 
than one controlled group on a Decem-
ber 31, such corporation shall be treat-
ed as a component member of only one 
such controlled group on such date. 
The determination as to which group 
such corporation is treated as a compo-
nent member of shall be made in ac-
cordance with the rules contained in 
subdivisions (ii), (iii), and (iv) of this 
subparagraph. 

(ii) In any case in which a corpora-
tion is a component member of a con-
trolled group of corporations on a De-
cember 31 as a result of treating each 
share of its stock as owned only by the 
person who owns such share directly, 
then each such share shall be treated 
as owned by the person who owns such 
share directly. 

(iii) If the application of subdivision 
(ii) of this subparagraph does not result 
in a corporation being treated as a 
component member of only one con-
trolled group on a December 31, then 
the stock of such corporation described 
in subparagraph (1) of this paragraph 
shall be treated as owned by the one 
person described in such subparagraph 
who owns, directly and with the appli-
cation of the rules contained in para-
graph (b) (1), (2), (3), and (4) of this sec-
tion, the stock possessing the greatest 
percentage of the total value of shares 
of all classes of stock of the corpora-
tion. 

(iv) If the application of subdivision 
(ii) or (iii) of this subparagraph does 
not result in a corporation being treat-
ed as a component member of only one 
controlled group of corporations on a 
December 31, then the determination of 
that group of which such corporation is 
to be treated as a component member 
shall be made by the district director 
with audit jurisdiction of such corpora-
tion’s return for the taxable year that 
includes such December 31 unless such 
corporation files an election as pro-
vided in this subdivision. The election 
shall be in the form of a statement, 
signed by a person authorized to act on 
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behalf of such corporation, designating 
the group in which the corporation has 
elected to be included. The statement 
shall provide all the information with 
respect to stock ownership which is 
reasonably necessary to satisfy the dis-
trict director that the corporation 
would, but for the election, be a compo-
nent member of more than one con-
trolled group. The statement shall be 
filed on or before the due date (includ-
ing extensions of time) for the filing of 
the income tax return of such corpora-
tion for the taxable year. However, in 
the case of an election with respect to 
December 31, 1970, the statement shall 
be considered as timely filed if filed on 
or before December 15, 1971. Once filed, 
the election is irrevocable and effective 
until subdivision (ii) or (iii) of this sub-
paragraph applies or until there is a 
substantial change in the stock owner-
ship of such corporation. 

(3) Examples. The provisions of this 
paragraph may be illustrated by the 
following examples, in which each cor-
poration referred to uses the calendar 
year as its taxable year and the stated 
facts are assumed to exist on each day 
of 1970 (unless otherwise provided in 
the example): 

Example (1). Jones owns all the stock of 
corporation X and has an option to purchase 
from Smith all the outstanding stock of cor-
poration Y. Smith owns all the outstanding 
stock of corporation Z. Since the Y stock is 
considered as owned by two or more persons, 
under subparagraph (2)(ii) of this paragraph 
the Y stock is treated as owned only by 
Smith since he has direct ownership of such 
stock. Therefore, on December 31, 1970, Y and 
Z are component members of the same broth-
er-sister controlled group. If, however, Smith 
had owned his stock in corporation Z for less 
than one-half of the number of days of Z’s 
1970 taxable year, then under subparagraph 
(1) of this paragraph the Y stock would be 
treated as owned only by Jones since his 
ownership results in Y being a component 
member of a controlled group on December 
31, 1970. 

Example (2). Individual H owns directly all 
the outstanding stock of corporation M. W 
(the wife of H) owns directly all the out-
standing stock of corporation N. Neither 
spouse is considered as owning the stock di-
rectly owned by the other because each of 
the conditions prescribed in paragraph 
(b)(5)(ii) of this section is satisfied with re-
spect to each corporation’s 1970 taxable year. 
H owns directly 60 percent of the only class 
of stock of corporation P and W owns the re-

maining 40 percent of the P stock. Under 
subparagraph (2)(iii) of this paragraph, the 
stock of P is treated as owned only by H 
since H owns (directly and with the applica-
tion of the rules contained in paragraph (b) 
(1), (2), (3), and (4) of this section) the stock 
possessing the greatest percentage of the 
total value of shares of all classes of stock of 
P. Accordingly, on December 31, 1970, P is 
treated as a component member of a brother- 
sister group consisting of M and P. 

Example (3). Unrelated individuals A and B 
each own 49 percent of all the outstanding 
stock of corporation R, which in turn owns 
70 percent of the only class of outstanding 
stock of corporation S. The remaining 30 per-
cent of the stock of corporation S is owned 
by unrelated individual C. C also owns the 
remaining 2 percent of the stock of corpora-
tion R. Under the attribution rule of para-
graph (b)(4) of this section A and B are each 
considered to own 34.3 percent of the stock of 
corporation S. Accordingly, since five or 
fewer persons own at least 80 percent of the 
stock of corporations R and S and also own 
more than 50 percent identically (A’s and B’s 
identical ownership each is 34.3 percent, C’s 
identical ownership is 2 percent), on Decem-
ber 31, 1970, corporations R and S are treated 
as component members of the same brother- 
sister controlled group. 

[T.D. 6845, 30 FR 9755, Aug. 5, 1965, as amend-
ed by T.D. 7181, 37 FR 8070, Apr. 25, 1972; T.D. 
7779, 46 FR 29474, June 2, 1981; T.D. 8179, 53 
FR 6613, Mar. 2, 1988] 

§ 1.1563–4 Franchised corporations. 
(a) In general. For purposes of para-

graph (b)(2)(ii)(d) of § 1.1563–1, a mem-
ber of a controlled group of corpora-
tions shall be considered to be a fran-
chised corporation for a taxable year if 
each of the following conditions is sat-
isfied for one-half (or more) of the 
number of days preceding the Decem-
ber 31 included within such taxable 
year (or, if such taxable year does not 
include a December 31, for one-half or 
more of the number of days in such 
taxable year preceding the last day of 
such year): 

(1) Such member is franchised to sell 
the products of another member, or the 
common owner, of such controlled 
group. 

(2) More than 50 percent (determined 
on the basis of cost) of all the goods 
held by such member primarily for sale 
to its customers are acquired from 
members or the common owner of the 
controlled group, or both. 

(3) The stock of such member is to be 
sold to an employee (or employees) of 
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such member pursuant to a bona fide 
plan designed to eliminate the stock 
ownership of the parent corporation (as 
defined in paragraph (b)(1) of § 1.1563–2) 
or of the common owner (as defined in 
paragraph (b)(3) of § 1.1563–2) in such 
member. 

(4) Such employee owns (or such em-
ployees in the aggregate own) directly 
more than 20 percent of the total value 
of shares of all classes of stock of such 
member. For purposes of this subpara-
graph, the determination of whether an 
employee (or employees) owns the req-
uisite percentage of the total value of 
the stock of the member shall be made 
without regard to paragraph (b) of 
§ 1.1563–2, relating to certain stock 
treated as excluded stock. Further-
more, if the corporation has more than 
one class of stock outstanding, the rel-
ative voting rights as between each 
such class of stock shall be disregarded 
in making such determination. 

(b) Plan for elimination of stock owner-
ship. (1) A plan referred to in paragraph 
(a)(3) of this section must: 

(i) Provide a reasonable selling price 
for the stock of the member, and 

(ii) Require that a portion of the em-
ployee’s compensation or dividends, or 
both, from such member be applied to 
the purchase of such stock (or to the 
purchase of notes, bonds, debentures, 
or similar evidences of indebtedness of 
such member held by the parent cor-
poration or the common owner). 

It is not necessary, in order to satisfy 
the requirements of subdivision (ii) of 
this subparagraph, that the plan re-
quire that a percentage of every dollar 
of the compensation and dividends be 
applied to the purchase of the stock (or 
the indebtedness). The requirements of 
such subdivision are satisfied if an oth-
erwise qualified plan provides that 
under certain specified conditions 
(such as a requirement that the mem-
ber earn a specified profit) no portion 
of the compensation and/or dividends 
need be applied to the purchase of the 
stock (or indebtedness), provided such 
conditions are reasonable. 

(2) A plan for the elimination of the 
stock ownership of the parent corpora-
tion or of the common owner will sat-
isfy the requirements of paragraph 
(a)(3) of this section and subparagraph 
(1) of this paragraph even though it 

does not require that the stock of the 
member be sold to an employee (or em-
ployees) if it provides for the redemp-
tion of the stock of the member held by 
the parent or common owner and under 
the plan the amount of such stock to 
be redeemed during any period is cal-
culated by reference to the profits of 
such member during such period. 

[T.D. 6845, 30 FR 9757, Aug. 5, 1965] 

§ 1.1564–1 Limitations on additional 
benefits for members of controlled 
groups. 

(a) In general. Section 1564(a)(1) pro-
vides that, with respect to any Decem-
ber 31 after 1969 and before 1975, only 
one component member of a controlled 
group of corporations (as defined in 
section 1563(a)) shall be allowed the full 
amount of: 

(1) The $25,000 surtax exemption 
under section 1562 (relating to election 
of multiple surtax exemptions), 

(2) The $100,000 amount under section 
535(c) (2) and (3) (relating to the accu-
mulated earnings credit), and 

(3) The $25,000 limitation on the 
small business deduction of life insur-
ance companies under sections 804(a)(4) 
and 809(d)(10). 

The amounts otherwise allowed to the 
other component members of such con-
trolled group for their taxable years 
which include such December 31 shall 
be reduced to the amounts set forth in 
the following schedule: 

Taxable years in-
cluding— 

Surtax ex-
emption 

Amount 
under sec. 
535(c) (2) 

and (3) 

Small busi-
ness de-
duction 

limitation 

Dec. 31, 1970 .......... $20,833 $83,333 $20,833 
Dec. 31, 1971 .......... 16,667 66,667 16,667 
Dec. 31, 1972 .......... 12,500 50,000 12,500 
Dec. 31, 1973 .......... 8,333 33,333 8,333 
Dec. 31, 1974 .......... 4,167 16,667 4,167 

(b) Election. (1) Section 1564(a)(2) pro-
vides that, with respect to any Decem-
ber 31 after 1969 and before 1975, the 
component members of a controlled 
group of corporations shall elect which 
component member or members of 
such group shall be allowed for their 
taxable years which includes such De-
cember 31 the full amounts described in 
paragraph (a) (1), (2), and (3) of this sec-
tion. In making such election, the 
members may allocate such full 
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amounts among themselves in any 
manner they choose. For example, the 
group may select one of its members to 
receive the full amount of the $25,000 
surtax exemption under section 1562 
and another of its members to receive 
the full $100,000 amount under section 
535(c)(2), or it may select one of its 
members to claim both, such full 
amounts. 

(2) The election shall be made with 
respect to a particular December 31 and 
shall be valid only if each corporation 
which is a component member of the 
controlled group on such December 31 
gives its consent. The consents shall be 
made by means of a statement, signed 
by persons duly authorized to act on 
behalf of each of the component mem-
bers (other than wholly owned subsidi-
aries), stating which member has been 
selected to receive the amount which is 
not reduced under paragraph (a) of this 
section. The member so selected shall 
attach the statement to its income tax 
return for the taxable year including 
such December 31. The statement shall 
set forth the name, address, employer 
identification number, and taxable 
years of each of the other component 
members (including wholly owned sub-
sidiaries) of the controlled group. Such 
other members shall attach a copy of 
the statement to their income tax re-
turns for their taxable years including 
such December 31. An election plan 
adopted by a controlled group with re-
spect to a particular December 31 shall 
be valid only for the taxable year of 
each member of the group which in-
cludes such December 31. 

(3) Each component member of a con-
trolled group which is a wholly owned 
subsidiary of such group with respect 
to a December 31 shall be deemed to 
consent to an election with respect to 
such December 31, provided each com-
ponent member of the group which is 
not a wholly owned subsidiary consents 
to the election plan. A component 
member of a controlled group shall be 
considered to be a wholly owned sub-
sidiary of the group with respect to a 
December 31 if, on each day preceding 
such date during its taxable year which 
includes such date, all of its stock is 
owned directly by one or more corpora-

tions which are component members of 
the group on such December 31. 

[T.D. 7181, 37 FR 8071, Apr. 25, 1972] 

PROCEDURE AND ADMINISTRATION 

INFORMATION AND RETURNS 

Returns and Records 

SOURCE: Sections 1.6001–1 through 1.6091–4 
contained in T.D. 6500, 25 FR 12108, Nov. 26, 
1960, unless otherwise noted. 

RECORDS, STATEMENTS, AND SPECIAL 
RETURNS 

§ 1.6001–1 Records. 
(a) In general. Except as provided in 

paragraph (b) of this section, any per-
son subject to tax under subtitle A of 
the Code (including a qualified State 
individual income tax which is treated 
pursuant to section 6361(a) as if it were 
imposed by chapter 1 of subtitle A), or 
any person required to file a return of 
information with respect to income, 
shall keep such permanent books of ac-
count or records, including inventories, 
as are sufficient to establish the 
amount of gross income, deductions, 
credits, or other matters required to be 
shown by such person in any return of 
such tax or information. 

(b) Farmers and wage-earners. Individ-
uals deriving gross income from the 
business of farming, and individuals 
whose gross income includes salaries, 
wages, or similar compensation for per-
sonal services rendered, are required 
with respect to such income to keep 
such records as will enable the district 
director to determine the correct 
amount of income subject to the tax. It 
is not necessary, however, that with re-
spect to such income individuals keep 
the books of account or records re-
quired by paragraph (a) of this section. 
For rules with respect to the records to 
be kept in substantiation of traveling 
and other business expenses of employ-
ees, see § 1.162–17. 

(c) Exempt organizations. In addition 
to such permanent books and records 
as are required by paragraph (a) of this 
section with respect to the tax imposed 
by section 511 on unrelated business in-
come of certain exempt organizations, 
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